Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A Bonvouloir [ra3ajw@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:49 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
A Bonvouloir
POB 70185
SUNNYVALE, CA 94086
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A Guzzardi [abwg@mindspring.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:05 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
A Guzzardi
4416 Alcott
NASHVILLE, TN 37215
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A Mercaldo [agoldieme@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:08 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
A Mercaldo
235 marengo
Forest Park, IL 60130
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A. A. Felice NEFF [aliceneff@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:44 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
A. A. Felice NEFF
534 Goldfinch
Stockbridge, GA 30281
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A. Flotte [arthurflotte@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Rept Of Mult-Sale of ..Rifles

I oppose the regulations contained in Fed Reg Not 12/17/10 (Vol75 No242 Pg79021), 60 day
Emerg Notice....Report of Mulit-Sale ... Rifles.
I believe that this an unduly burdensome and costly reg without proven benefit.
Principally, this is an attempt, using regulation, to restrict a constitutional right of a citizen. We
all must abide by the constitution, regardless of our personal wishes or philosophy.
A V Flotte
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A. Gheysarieh [abq77@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:20 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
A. Gheysarieh
1404 LUCKY ST
Oceanside, CA 92054
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A.G. PERRY [agperry1@mccneb.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
A.G. PERRY
30th & Fort St
omaha NE, NE 68111
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

A.L. Hern [originalthinkr@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
A.L. Hern
1545 N. Hobart Blvd., #332
LOS ANGELES, CA 90027
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron D. Osgood [AOsgood@Streamline-Solutions.net]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 1:30 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of
certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc.
2010‐31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any
"emergency" implementation as reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010,
On‐line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html
).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information
about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the
authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are
excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or
any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on
firearms distribution pursuant to criminal
investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which
establishes a nationwide registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this
the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or
regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision
thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms
transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors
or must obtain purchase permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed
regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with the information but ostensibly it
would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them
from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
*

This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.

This regulatory action should not be approved.

Aaron D. Osgood
Streamline Solutions L.L.C
P.O. Box 6115
9

Falmouth, ME 04105
TEL: 207‐781‐5561
MOBILE: 207‐831‐5829
ICQ: 206889374
GVoice: 207.518.8455
GTalk: aaron.osgood
AOsgood@Streamline‐Solutions.net
http://www.streamline‐solutions.net
Introducing Efficiency to Business since 1986.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Frazier [astorage@aol.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:28 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
[OMB Number 1140–NE

To whom it may concern:
As a concerned citizen I oppose putting into effect:
ACTION: 60-Day Emergency Notice of
Information Collection Under Review:
Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.
It is a measure that the BATF does not have the legal authority to impose, will place an unnecessary burden on both
dealers and law enforcement which will incur additonal burden for the taxpayer.
Thanks,
Aaron B Frazier
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Gardner [agardner@pcc.edu]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:29 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aaron Gardner
9103 N. Edison St.
PORTLAND, OR 97203
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Kinnari [aaron.kinnari@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:40 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aaron Kinnari
146 East 39th Street
New York, NY 10016
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Smoot [asmoot82@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:27 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aaron Smoot
3216 Dewar Dr. #305
Rock Springs, WY 82901
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Smyth [easmythcrna@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 6:24 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of
certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc. 2010‐31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal
Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐31761.pdf
This expansion of BATFE power is unnecessary and will not help the violence along our
southern border.
The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information
about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the
authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are
excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or
any other type of firearm.
Federal Firearms License holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for
information on firearms distribution pursuant to criminal
investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which
establishes a nationwide registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this
the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or
regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision
thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms
transactions or disposition be established."
This action should not be approved.
Thank you for your time.
Edward Smyth
18001 Points East Ridge
Dripping Springs, TX 78620
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Stinson [okceagle05@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:51 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aaron Stinson
824 NE 79th Place
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Ucko [amu@alum.mit.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:52 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels. I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along
the border to report bulk sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun
sales. The ATF must use it’s authority to collect this information and better enforce the
laws already on the books.With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this
is an emergency that demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aaron Ucko
2701 Calvert St.
WASHINGTON, DC 20008
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron Wilson [aaronwilson358@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:00 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles

NATIONAL R I F L E ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
INSTITUTEFORLEGISLATIVEACTION
11250 WAPLES M I L L ROAD
FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22030
Office of the Executive Director
C H R I S W. Cox

February 10, 2011
Office of Management & Budget
Office of Information and Regulation Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
Re: Federal Register Notice of December 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 242,
Page 79021), 60-Day Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles
To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing on behalf of the National Rifle Association of America, Inc. (NRA),
to offer our comments on this Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives
(ATF) information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB).
The notice proposed an "emergency" requirement that certain federal firearms
licensees
report multiple sales or other dispositions whenever the licensee sells or
otherwise disposes of two or more rifles within any five consecutive
18

business days with the following characteristics: (a) Semi automatic; (b) a
caliber greater than .22; and (c) the ability to accept a detachable
magazine.
Now, the OMB has denied the "emergency" request. But regardless of the
timeframe in which approval is sought, ATF does not have the statutory authority to
impose this requirement on licensees.
The reasons for that lack of authority are fully explained in the attached legal
memorandum; but in short, the Congress has comprehensively defined what ATF may
and may not require with respect to licensees' records. By specifically requiring reports
only of multiple handgun sales, Congress implicitly rejected the idea of requiring reports
on multiple sales of other firearms. ATF seemed to understand that point when it
responded in October to a recommendation for multiple long gun sales reporting by the
Department of Justice Inspector General. ATF's comment on that recommendation was
1
Tel: (703) 267-1140 • www.nraila.org <• Fax: (703) 267-3973

that it would "explore the full range of options" but that such a requirement "may
require a change to the Gun Control Act."
1

These reports will be requested through "demand letters"—a mechanism that for
many years had been used only to conduct firearm traces, to obtain aggregate
manufacturing statistics, or to obtain contact information for buyers of certain firearms
later declared to be subject to the National Firearms Act. Even when ATF began to use
demand letters to seek a broader range of firearm transaction records, one court
upholding that program cautioned that the demand letter statute "is not a limitless
delegation of authority" and "cannot be construed in an open-ended fashion."
2
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The scope of the proposed collection suggests in itself that the proposal exceeds
ATF's statutory authority. The Fourth Circuit stressed that the letter at issue in the
RSM
case was sent to only 41 licensees out of the 80,000 licensees in the United States.
3

A

second type of demand letter was sent to only 450 dealers nationwide.
4

Now, ATF proposes to issue demand letters to approximately 8,500 licensees.
That estimate appears to be based on the total number of licensed dealers and
pawnbrokers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. If so, nearly one out of
seven firearm retailers in the United States would receive demand letters for multiple rifle
sales.
The burden estimate in the proposal appears to assume that each licensee subject
to a demand letter will respond once during the proposed duration of the program. Given
the great variety in size and sales volume among the thousands of licensees in the border
states, this seems unlikely.
Even i f the burden estimate in the proposal is correct, it is unclear how ATF could
make effective use of the large number of reports that would be generated. Recent media
reports suggest that ATF is already unable to handle dealers' voluntary, real-time reports
of possible "straw purchases."
5

If processing thousands of additional mandatory reports

takes even more resources away from investigating these suspicious transactions, the
proposed information collection may be more harmful than helpful.
The NRA is well aware that ATF would, understandably, like to take strong steps
to address drug-related violence in Mexico. But lawlessness in Mexico—driven by
multi-billion dollar drug cartels with access to any and all types of arms on the
20

1
See U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of the Inspector General, Review of ATF's Project Gunrunner,
Evaluation and Inspections Report 1-2011-001 (Nov. 2010).
2
See RSM, Inc. v. Buckles, 254 F.3d 61, 67 (4th Cir. 2001).
3
Id. at 63.
4
See Blaustein & Reich, Inc. v. Buckles, 365 F.3d 281, 283 (4th Cir. 2004).
5
See Kim Murphy, Guns tracked by firearms bureau found at firefight scene, Los Angeles Times
Feb. 2,2011.
2

international black markets—is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement agencies to spend
scarce resources on programs that exceed their legal powers.
Therefore, OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of
information. If you have any questions about our comments, please do not hesitate to
contact my office.
cc: Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington DC 20226
(202) 648-9640 (fax)
Sincerely,
Chris W. Cox
Executive Director
NRA Institute for Legislative Action
21

3

ATF HAS NO AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE
MULTIPLE SALES REPORTING FOR RIFLES
The December 17, 2010 "Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles" does not indicate
the statutory authority upon which ATF relies for its proposed multiple sales reporting
requirement. However, a statement by ATF Deputy Director Kenneth Melson posted
online at www.atf.gov indicates that licensees will be sent "demand letters" seeking the
information. This memorandum explains why ATF's "demand letter" authority does not
authorize the proposed collection.
The statutory authority for "demand letters" is 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(5)(A), which
provides:
Each licensee shall, when required by letter issued by the Attorney
General, and until notified to the contrary in writing by the Attorney
General, submit on a form specified by the Attorney General, for periods
and at the times specified in such letter, all record information required to
be kept by this chapter or such lesser record information as the Attorney
General in such letter may specify.
In determining whether § 923(g)(5)(A) authorizes ATF to require the reporting of
multiple sales of certain rifles, its words "must be read in their context and with a view to
their place in the overall statutory scheme."
Davis v. Michigan Dept. of Treasury, 489
U.S. 803, 809 (1989). More recently, the Supreme Court has explained:
In determining whether Congress has specifically addressed the question
at issue, a reviewing court should not confine itself to examining a
particular statutory provision in isolation. The meaning—or ambiguity—
22

of certain words or phrases may only become evident when placed in
context.... A court must therefore interpret the statute "as a symmetrical
and coherent regulatory scheme," . . . and "fit, i f possible, all parts into an
harmonious whole . . . ."
FDA v. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.,
529 U.S. 120, 133 (2000)(citations
omitted).
InMastro Plastics Corp.
v. Labor Board, 350 U.S. 270, 285 (1956), the Court
rejected an interpretation of a statute which read words in isolation:
I f the above words are read in complete isolation from their context in the
Act, such an interpretation is possible. However, "In expounding a
statute, we must not be guided by a single sentence or member of a
sentence, but look to the provisions of the whole law, and to its object and
policy." (citations omitted).
1
350 U.S. at 285.
Thus, in determining the scope of ATF's authority under § 923(g)(5)(A), not only
must § 923(g)(5)(A) itself be considered, but other statutory provisions must be
considered to ascertain Congress' intent and give effect to the legislative will.
Philhrook
v.
Glodgett, All U.S. 707, 713 (1975).
With respect to multiple sales reporting, Congress has already expressly
addressed this question. 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) provides:
(A) Each licensee shall prepare a report of multiple sales or other
23

dispositions whenever the licensee sells or otherwise disposes of, at one
time or during any five consecutive business days, two or more pistols, or
revolvers, or any combination of pistols and revolvers totalling two or
more, to an unlicensed person. The report shall be prepared on a form
specified by the Attorney General and forwarded to the office specified
thereon and to the department of State police or State law enforcement
agency of the State or local law enforcement agency of the local
jurisdiction in which the sale or other disposition took place, not later than
the close of business on the day that the multiple sale or other disposition
occurs.
It is well-established that "a statute ought, upon the whole, to be so construed that,
i f it can be prevented, no clause, sentence, or word shall be superfluous, void, or
insignificant."
Duncan v. Walker, 533 U.S. 167, 174 (2001) (internal quotation marks
omitted).
I f § 923(g)(5)(A) authorizes ATF to require the reporting of multiple sales of
certain rifles, § 923(g)(3)(A) is rendered superfluous and insignificant because ATF
could use the authority of § 923(g)(5)(A) to require the submission of reports of multiple
handgun sales. That Congress deemed necessary the enactment of § 923(g)(3)(A) reveals
that Congress did not intend that § 923(g)(5)(A) have the broad reach ascribed to it by
ATF.
Further, "[w]hen a statute limits a thing to be done in a particular mode, it
includes a negative of any other mode."
Christensen v. Harris County, 529 U.S. 576, 583
(2000).
1

Here, Congress expressly limited multiple sales reporting to pistols and
24

revolvers, thereby negativing multiple sales reporting of certain rifles.
The legislative history of § 923(g)(5)(A) confirms that Congress did not intend
that § 923(g)(5)(A) would be used to require reporting of multiple sales reporting of
certain rifles.
1

See also Bulova Watch Co. v. United States, 365 U.S. 753, 758 (1961)("It is
familiar law that a specific statute controls over a general one").
2
The original demand letter regulation (27 C.F.R. § 178.126) was promulgated
under, and became effective on the same date as, the Gun Control Act of 1968, December
16, 1968. § 105(a), P.L. 90-618, 82 Stat. 1213 (1968); 33 F.R. 18555, 18556 (Dec. 14,
1968). Harold Serr, Director of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division, wrote to Senator
Frank Church on December 17, 1968:
[UJnder no circumstances does the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division
intend to require licensed firearms dealers to submit all records of firearms
transactions to a central location. This would be in effect gun registration
and the Congress clearly showed its desires in this area when gun
legislation was voted on.
131 Cong. Rec. S9129 (July 9, 1985).
Serr wrote that the demand letter regulation would be used "when we become
aware of violations of the law by an unscrupulous dealer."
Id. An example would be a
dealer illegally selling handguns to out-of-state residents who stated that "they could give
him any name they chose." In such a situation, "we would require the dealer to submit
records of his sales, not for the purpose of registration, but for the purpose of proceeding
against the dealer for a criminal violation of the law."
25

Id. Serr emphasized, however,
that ATF had "no intention of requiring law-abiding gun dealers to report their firearms
transactions to us."
Id.
Section 103 of FOP A, 100 Stat. 454, amended § 923(g)(1)(A) to provide that
licensees "shall not be required to submit to the Secretary reports . . . except as expressly
required by this section." Such records "include, for instance, multiple sales reports and
certain informational reports used in connection with tracing." S.Rep. 98-583, at 15.
"See, e.g., proposed 18 U.S.C. 923(g)(4)and (5),
2

discussed in more detail infra." Id.

n.32.
Subparagraph (4) would be enacted as the demand letter provision. § 103 of
FOP A, 100 Stat. 455. That provision "is based on existing Treasury regulations
describing activities which facilitate the Secretary's ability to trace the disposition of
firearms in connection with criminal investigations."
3

S.Rep. 98-583, at 17. The report

continues:
2

Subparagraph (5) would be enacted as § 923(g)(3), which provides that a
licensee shall report to the Secretary the sale of two or more handguns in a five-day
period.
3

In 1994, Congress enacted § 923(g)(7), which created an explicit duty of a
licensee to respond to a trace request, "orally or in writing, as the Attorney General may
require" within 24 hours and authorized the Attorney General to make such requests by
telephone. A trace request pursuant to § 923(g)(7) was, however, only for the purpose of
26

"determining the disposition of 1 or more firearms in the course of a bona fide criminal
investigation."
3
The purpose of Paragraph (4) is to clarify and ensure the Secretary's
authority to conduct legitimate tracing activities in connection with bona
fide criminal investigations. The authority granted to the Secretary under
this Paragraph is intended to provide access to all information legitimately
needed in sensitive criminal investigations, such as the investigation of
President Reagan's attempted assassination. However, because of the
breadth of the authority granted, limitations on the use of such
information, which do not exist under current regulations, were included
to restrict any potential for the abuse of the rights of law-abiding licensees.
Id.
at 18.
The use of § 923(g)(5)(A) in relation to traces would be limited not only to "bona
fide criminal investigations," but would be further confined by what would be enacted as
§ 926(a).
4

As the Senate report, which referred to the demand-letter provision as the "tracing
pro vision[]/'further explained:
The multiple sales, out-of-business records, and tracing provisions, which,
in certain respects, codify existing regulations, were included in the
Committee amendment to achieve an appropriate balance between
legitimate law enforcement needs and the Committee's determination to
substantially restrict the circumstances under which inspections are
authorized. This, in turn, reduces the potential for unwarranted intrusions
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into the business affairs of law-abiding licensees. However,... the
authority granted under 18 U.S.C. 923(g) (3), (4) and (5), as well as that
contained in paragraph (1), as amended, are not to be construed to
authorize the United States . . . to use the information obtained from any
records or form which are required to be maintained for inspection or
submission by licensees under Chapter 44 to establish any system of
registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms transactions or
dispositions.
Id.
at 18.
4

§ 926(a) provides in part that the Attorney General may not promulgate a "rule
or regulation" which would:
require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any portion of
the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States . . . .
4
Specifically, § 106 of FOP A, 100 Stat. 459-60, amended § 926(a) to prohibit
BATF from requiring that licensee records "be recorded at or transferred to" a
government facility or establishing any registration system, but allowing the authority to
conduct traces "in the course of a criminal investigation." The report states that "this
'tracing' authority is codified in the Committee's amendment," obviously referring to
what would be enacted as § 923(g)(5)(A). Senate Report 98-583 at 27.
Senator Orrin Hatch, floor manager of FOP A, explained of the demand letter
regulation: "The Senate bill explicitly codifies regulations permitting tracing of firearms
used in crimes." 132 Cong. Rec. S5351 (May 6, 1986).
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In later Senate debate, Senator Hatch explained of § 926(a) that "the authority to
request tracing information for dealers can never be used to establish any centralized or
regional registration system for firearms or firearm owners." 131 Cong. Rec. S8691
(June 24, 1985). Senator Hatch also clarified the understanding of the 1968 demand
letter regulation which FOP A would codify as follows:
In order to facilitate tracing offirearms used in violent crimes,
licensed dealers currently are required to provide the Secretary of
Treasury with information about specific weapons upon request.
Further a
dealer must report multiple handgun sales to the same person which occur
within 5 consecutive business days, and i f the dealer is going out of
business, he must send his records to the BATF rather than destroy or
otherwise dispose of them. These tracing authorities are included
currently in Federal regulations.
131 Cong. Rec. S8691 (June 24, 1985) (emphasis added).
Senator Hatch added that "the authority to request tracing information for dealers
can never be used to establish any centralized or regional registration system for firearms
or firearm owners."
Id. Hatch stated about § 923(g)(5)(A) that "Congress had no intent
to require all law-abiding gun dealers to report all their firearms transactions" to BATF.
Id.
at S9129 (July 9, 1985).5 For the purpose of "clarifying the record information
submission requirement for firearms licensees," Senator Hatch inserted into the record
ATF Director Serr's explanation of the purpose of the demand letter regulation quoted
above.
Not a single senator voiced a contrary view of the purpose of § 923(g)(5)(A).
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Thus, the canon of statutory construction that it "is the sponsors that we look to when the
5

Senator James McClure, the chief FOPA sponsor, provided the following
concise explanation: "The central compromise of the Gun Control Act of 1968 - the
sine
qua non
for the entry of the Federal Government into any form of firearms regulation was
this: Records concerning gun ownership would be maintained by dealers, not by the
Federal Government and not by State and local governments." 131 Cong. Rec. S9163-64
(July 9, 1985).
5
meaning of the statutory words is in doubt,"
Schwegmann Bros. v. Calvert Corp., 341
U.S. 384, 394-395 (1951), applies with particular emphasis with respect to §
923(g)(5)(A).
When the bill was being considered by the House after Senate passage, Edward T.
Stevenson, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Enforcement and Operations, Department of the
Treasury, explained the understanding of the United States of the language which became
§ 923(g)(5)(A):
Initially, the bill could be interpreted to remove the statutory authority by
which the Government may require licensees to report information from
required records. Based on this authority, licensees are currently required
by regulations to provide information about particular firearms
transactions on request, to report multiple sales of handguns to the same
person, and to turn in to the Government out-of-business records upon
ceasing business. Under S. 49, as passed by the Senate, these existing
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reporting requirements would be preserved and now specifically required
by statute.
Legislation to Modify the 1968 Gun Control Act: Hearings Before the Committee on the
Judiciary, House of Representatives, 99
th

Cong., 1s t & 2d Sess., 1139 (1986) (emphasis

added).
As discussed,
supra, the "existing reporting requirements" referred to by Deputy
Assistant Secretary Stevenson were "existing Treasury regulations describing activities
which facilitate the Secretary's ability to trace the disposition of firearms in connection
with criminal investigations." S.Rep. 98-583, at 17.
Thus, it was the clear understanding of both Congress and the executive branch
prior to the enactment of § 923(g)(5)(A) that both the original regulation and the statute
as enacted by FOP A were limited in scope to (1) information from dealers who were in
violation of the law, and (2) information from any dealers about specific firearms
dispositions necessary for bona fide criminal investigations.
Since the proposed multiple sales demand letters will apparently be sent to all
dealers in a four-state area, including those who have never been found in violation of
any law, and will request information about firearms that are not the subject of any
criminal investigation, ATF has no authority for the proposed information collection.
6
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

abbe kanner [abbek@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:54 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
abbe kanner
809 sw 8 ter
ft lauderdale, FL 33315
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abby jergins [abjergins@hotmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.; Abby jergins
attention: Barbara A. Terrell (10 February, 2011)

Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.

Dear MS. Terrell,
I am referring to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of the
8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more
semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use
detachable magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell the government every time a deer hunter
in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semi-auto .30-06s like the popular Remington
7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce
law enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations. PENALTIES SHOULD
REFLECT THE SEVERITY OF THE GUN VIOLENCE CRIMES AND THOSE FEW THAT ARE COMMITTING
VIOLENCE (SHOOTING OTHERS) WITH GUNS SHOULD BE SEVERELY PROSECUTED, PUNISHED AND PUT
TO DEATH, IF FOUND GUILTY. WE SHOULD NOT PUNISH AND TAKE AWAY THE RIGHTS OF NON-VIOLENT
LAW ABIDING CITIZENS. THAT IN ITS SELF IS A CRIME AGAINST OUR CONSTITUTION AND OUR RIGHTS!
I am opposed to ATF'S demands and I'm requesting you help put a stop to the federal government’s plan
to register Americans’ gun purchases.
Bill Jergins
Saint George, Utah 84770
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abby Turner [renrutybba@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:13 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Abby Turner
4410 Cayuga Ave
Bronx, NY 10471
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abe Dresler [dresler@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:30 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Abe Dresler
14808 N. Winston Lane
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abigail Clark [abclark@umich.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:02 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Abigail Clark
320 Curtis Rd.
East Lansing, MI 48823
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abigail Lewis [missphansf@netzero.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 2:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Abigail Lewis
942‐A Hayes ST
San Francisco, CA 94117
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

abigail woodward [awwoodward@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:51 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
abigail woodward
3701 connecticut ave nw
washington, DC 20008
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

abigale wool [abbewool@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:39 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
abigale wool
112 west arbor street
long beach, CA 90805
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Abraham Omorenimwen Oboruemuh [abraomorenimwen@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 6:03 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Abraham Omorenimwen Oboruemuh
c/o aguebor austin 9 ebo street off oba market road benin city e la, CA 90101
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

acurrent@aol.com
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 2:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register
multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc.
2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no
justification for any "emergency" implementation as reported by the
Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington
Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html
).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority
to record information about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18
U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect
multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms
are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this
reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE
requests for information on firearms distribution pursuant to criminal
investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of
information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry of
"certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the
regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No
such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be
maintained under this chapter or any portion of the contents of such
records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed,
or controlled by the United States or any State or any political
subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms,
firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be
established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden
citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits at the
local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does
not say what the agency intends to do with the information but
ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law
abiding gun owners to this type of investigation under the guise of
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"information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from
exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
Andy
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ada Bello [abellog@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ada Bello
600 E Cathedral Road Phila. PA 19128
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19128
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Ambrose [aambrose@pacbell.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:41 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Ambrose
1522 6th St.
Berkeley, CA 94710
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Adam Barker [adam@abnightvision.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:25 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except
for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Adam Barker
15252 Barnrock Rd
Mendota, VA 24270
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Boudreaux [trekadam30@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:16 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Boudreaux
148 Veronica Drive
Picayune, MS 39466
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Budny [abudnydpm@gmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing on behalf of the National Rifle Association of America, Inc. (NRA), to offer our comments on this
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF) information collection request to the Office of
Management and Budget (OMB).
The lawlessness in Mexico—driven by multi-billion dollar drug cartels with access to any and all types of arms
on the
international black markets—is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement agencies to spend scarce resources on
programs that exceed their legal powers.
Therefore, OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of information. Even i f the
burden estimate in the proposal is correct, it is unclear how ATF could make effective use of the large number
of reports that would be generated. Recent media reports suggest that ATF is already unable to handle dealers'
voluntary, real-time reports of possible "straw purchases."5 If processing thousands of additional mandatory
reports takes even more resources away from investigating these suspicious transactions, the proposed
information collection may be more harmful than helpful.

-Adam M Budny, DPM
Blair Orthopedics
3000 Fairway Drive
Altoona, PA 16602
Office - 814-942-1166
Fax - 814-204-0452
www.blairortho.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Bullock [abullock@hometownu.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:45 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Bullock
617 Luella Drive
Kutztown, PA 19530
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ADAM GERLACH [adamg13@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:41 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ADAM GERLACH
117 main
freeland, PA 18224
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

adam hult [hult411@hotmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Reporting Requirements

Dear Barbara Terrell,
I disagree wholeheartedly with the request that the BATFE has put forth concerning the 2 or more long guns reporting
requirement. It has been shown repeatedly that gun stores are not where the gangs and drug lords are getting their
weapons. The states specified are border states, and are under an unprecedented attack from our neighbors to the
South. The requirement does nothing to halt these sales, it merely introduces a weapons registration that has been
denied consistently by the U.S. Supreme Court and Congress. The easiest way to stop the drug lords, gangs and other
predators from obtaining these weapons is to close, police or otherwise secure cross border traffic.
The mom and pop gun store is not a haven for people bent on destruction as a method for obtaining those means. In
full disclosure, I am an NRA member and have proudly descended from 5 generations of combat veterans. I speak for all
of them when I ask you to reconsider this hasty attempt at a solution that will ultimately prove unworkable.
Respectfully,
Adam Hult
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Lannon [greenman227@hotmail.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 9:14 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Recording 2000hrs local 15FEB11

Ma'am,
I'd bet you've recieved a fair amount of email re the proposed new rules on reporting. Allow me to add my two cents. I
disagree.
And Oh, I see two more agents shot today, my guess is your forensic trace is already complete. How many hundreds of
guns not recovered?
No, the BATFE does not need more power.
MANY people are now awake and watching and we see cockroaches. Some have maintained that the Agents are good
people, maybe so. Simple agents are not running the Department.
I've taken the liberty of enclosing the latest Action Alert for your perusal.
Thank You for your kind attention,
Adam Lannon

Barbara.Terrell@atf.gov
The comment period has been extended for the ATF’s proposed “temporary,” emergency regulation

requiring firearms dealers to file reports every time someone purchases more than one semi-auto long gun, but that
comment period closes this Tuesday, February 15.
The ATF claims the reporting is necessary to combat the flow of firearms across the border into Mexico, but recent
revelations and accusations raise significant questions about ATF’s motives and the efficacy of such a reporting
requirement.
In what has been dubbed “Project Gunwalker” ATF is accused of allowing hundreds of AR and AK- type rifles to be sold in
questionable sales and smuggled across the border – including two rifles recovered after a shootout with bandits on the
border in which Border Patrol Agent Brian Terry was killed.
The implications of the Project Gunwalker scandal are that ATF has already been receiving significant, voluntary
cooperation from gun dealers in the border states, but that the agency has used that cooperation more to build support
for their Project Gunrunner interdiction program and justify the need for the emergency reporting regulation by inflating
the numbers of illegally “trafficked” weapons tracked across the border.
Beyond the complications of Project Gunwalker, the idea of requiring reporting of multiple long gun sales is clearly in
conflict with established congressional mandates and restrictions on ATF’s authority.
Back in 1968 when the federal Gun Control Act was passed Congress included a requirement that multiple sales of
handguns be reported to ATF and local law enforcement. At that time, and several times since, Congress has had the
opportunity to include multiple sales of long guns in the reporting requirements and they have chosen not to do so.
Congress has also passed several resolutions and included language in laws restricting ATF and other government
agencies from instituting any sort of registration program or collecting detailed information from firearms sales without a
direct connection to a specific criminal investigation. By attempting to push through this major regulatory change without
congressional approval, ATF is seriously overstepping their legal authority.
Here is a sample letter which we ask you to copy and paste into an email or use as a template for writing a letter of your
own to email in response to this proposal.
To: barbara.terrell@atf.gov
Subject: Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting
I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as
described in FR Doc. 2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/201051

31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any "emergency" implementation as
reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales of
firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns
and revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles
or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms distribution
pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a nationwide
registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18
U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or
any portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed, or controlled by
the United States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms
owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits
at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with
the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from exercising their 2nd
Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
###
Whether you use this specific language, edit it, or compose a letter of your own, please take action immediately! Do not
put off sending a comment!
Comments must be received by Tuesday February 15, 2011 and it would be better if they were received by Monday,
February 14.
Let’s send ATF a Valentine’s Day present!
Please Send Your Comments Immediately!
Thank you for your Action!
Jeff Knox
Director, The Firearms Coalition
www.FirearmsCoalition.org
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Levine [adam.levine@swedish.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:18 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Levine
1819 E. Republican St. #311
SEATTLE, WA 98112
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Mehis [asmehis@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:16 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Mehis
800 W. 5th Street, Austin TX
Austin, TX 78703
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ADAM MILLS [octopus500@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:22 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ADAM MILLS
600 MERRIMON AVE APT 4C
ASHEVILLE, NC 28804
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Schellenberg [blade88488@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:11 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Schellenberg
Street Address
Clovis, CA 93611
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Schofield [kelvingrove27@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:55 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Schofield
8415 34th Avenue SW
Seattle, WA 98126
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ADAM SEE [asee01@wowway.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Sales

Barbara,
I do think this is more wasted time put on law enforcement.
This implies the border patrols are not doing there jobs by letting guns get to Mexico. We both know this is wrong the
weapons used take Federal license not only to sell to buy also. It would seem to me a Government is supplying them or
could it be that Mexico’s own government cannot control the theft of there weapons?
We America need to stop giving money to the other side of the world and start taking care of this side first. Controlling
are border and helping or replacing Mexico’s government.
Adam See
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Sirdoreus [ktm300mx@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:08 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long gun reporting in border states.

To whom it may concern,
I feel it is a violation of privacy and a waste of valuable resources to report the sales of
two or more firearms sales within a five day period to a single consumer. By requiring this
type of paperwork to be filled out, your agency will be spending more time checking in on
legal gun sales to law abiding citizens than paying attention to the types of sales and arms
deals that have a much higher risk to our national security. Making it more difficult for a
person to legally purchase a gun will not reduce crime. I encourage you to look at the
cities around the world where gun ownership has been outlawed. You will notice that these
particular cities have much higher crime rates per capita than cities that have no
restrictions.
In closing, I strongly encourage you to re‐evaluate the decision to report legal sales of
sporting rifles to law abiding citizens as it is a waste valuable resources.
Thank you
Adam Sirdoreus
Missouri resident
Proud citizen of this great republic.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Smargon [adam@smargon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:14 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Smargon
151 Thorn Lane, Apartment 3
Newark, DE 19711
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adam Zion [azion1995@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adam Zion
7035 Lincoln Dr.
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19119
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

adam33@optonline.net
Thursday, February 10, 2011 5:38 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ILLEGAL effort to register long rifles.

Importance:

High

We don't want BIG Brother denying American's 2nd Ammendment rights or our 14th Amendment Right to
PRIVACY we STRONGLY DENOUCE your ILLEGAL effort to register long rifles.
Don't Tread on US!!!!!
We are the NRA!!!!!
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

adawson5@kc.rr.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:43 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.

BATF,
I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of
certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc. 2010‐31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal
Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any
"emergency" implementation as reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010,
On‐line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information
about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the
authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are
excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or
any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on
firearms distribution pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which
establishes a nationwide registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this
the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or
regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision
thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms
transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors
or must obtain purchase permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed
regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with the information but ostensibly it
would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them
from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
This regulatory action should not be approved.

Regards
Andrew Dawson
217 E Whispering Hills BLVD
Lone Jack MO 64070
816‐813‐7598
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Addie Smock [addiesmock@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:53 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Addie Smock
365 5th St
Brooklyn, NY 11215
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adelbert Jenkins [del.jenkins@nyu.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:35 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adelbert Jenkins
196 Kendal Dr.
Oberlin, OH 44074
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adele Human [adelehumanop@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:34 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adele Human
Monroe St.
Springfield, IL 62704
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

aditmore@juno.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 8:22 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
No new long gun reporting!

No new long gun reporting! the second amendment is inviolable!
------------------------------------------------------------------------

If you’re one of the nearly 71 million Americans who live in the four southwest border states, some of your gun
purchases could soon be reported to the federal government. And whether you live in one of those states or
elsewhere, your help is needed now to stop the federal government’s plan to register Americans’ gun purchases.
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of the 8,500
firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more semiautomatic
rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use detachable
magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell the government every time a deer hunter in Sacramento or
Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semi-auto .30-06s like the popular Remington 7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law
enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

admissions [admissions@alaska.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:46 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Reporting Border States Gun Sales

Ms Terrell,
As a free law abiding of these states united, I despise any attempt to place further burdens on already heavily burdened
Americans. I especially oppose it when the statistics to substantiate this type of action are erroneous and used largely to
manipulate the dialog and the federal government to take the action like that being proposed.
Until we get the borders 'sealed' any attempt to place the onus on law abiding American citizens to compensate for the
lack of action by the federal government is unconscionable.
Please, do NOT make this unlawful requirement a part of the already burdensome regulatory bureaucracy. The proposed
'regulation' is not a law, nor should it become one.
Respectfully Submitted,

Jerry Wood
Homer, Alaska
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adnan Mustafa [crazyforcarz@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:50 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adnan Mustafa
617 4th st sw
Rochester, MN 55902
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adriana Guidi [koolkatstudio34@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:03 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adriana Guidi
14410 magnolia blvd.#1
Sherman Oaks, CA 91423
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adriana Havnaer [adrianahavnaer@Gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:33 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adriana Havnaer
102 Canaan Rd.
New Paltz, NY 12561
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adrienne Rogers [adrienne17@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:56 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adrienne Rogers
2510 S. Quebec Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74114
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adrienne Ross [adross@mcn.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:22 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adrienne Ross
30470 Pudding Creek Rd
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adrienne Saddler [aa28aa@comcast.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 10:11 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adrienne Saddler
10917 SW 113 Pl
Miami, FL 33176
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Adrienne Warren [dnawarren@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:53 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Adrienne Warren
4114 Country Club Circle
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

adtclp@aim.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:10 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Riffles

Please stand by the american people and resist the proposed registering of simi automatic
riffles. Please help us out, Monty Sent via BlackBerry from T‐Mobile
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

AFPitzner@cs.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:03 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
AFPitzner@cs.com
ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports,

ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting!
RE: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review:
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

2-11-2011
Enough over-reach.
Withdraw from demanding these new reports.
What is the 'legal basis' for requesting such reports?
Fred Pitzner
-----------------------Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC20226. Barbara.Terrell@atf.gov
Fax: (202) 648–9640
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require
all of the 8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales
of two or more semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are
larger than .22 caliber and use detachable magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell
the government every time a deer hunter in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair
of semi-auto .30-06s like the popular Remington 7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports,
and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law enforcement resources
that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

Agent Henry Shawn [floridajpr@bellsouth.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:35 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with
BATFE as described in FR Doc. 2010-31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any "emergency"
implementation as reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales
of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information
on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this
reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms
distribution pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a
nationwide registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is
illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be
maintained under this chapter or any portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a
facility owned, managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor
that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be
established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain
purchase permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the
agency intends to do with the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law
abiding gun owners to this type of investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt
to prevent them from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aggie Dalton [Colmandaggie@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aggie Dalton
12848 Riverdance Dr
Raleigh, NC 27613
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aggie Lukaszewski [agski48@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:24 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aggie Lukaszewski
535 Bellevue Dr. apt 2
Oakland, CA 94610
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ahren Donnigan [seerstouch@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:16 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ahren Donnigan
329 Whitewater Wilderness Dr.
Pollock, ID 83547
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aida Shirley [aidashirley@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:43 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aida Shirley
8734 Stockholm Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89147
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aishah Pacheco [aishahpacheco@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aishah Pacheco
4268 Harvest Hill Court
Decatur, GA 30034
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

AJ Canepa [aj@runtimelogic.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 7:03 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
AJ Canepa
Street Address
City, WA 98053
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

AJ Lenox-Krug [ajcl7@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:57 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
AJ Lenox‐Krug
1013C Mississippi Avenue
Saint Louis, MO 63104‐2473
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Akcincinnati@aol.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:35 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Registering long guns

Ms. Terrell,
It is unbeliveable, but I have lived though it and seen the efforts of anti-gunners to punish the law abiding, instead of the
criminals, that ATF would once again pursue such a course.
Illegals, Drug Lords, and possible Terrorists on the border of the US should be the target of the ATF. Efforts to control
these criminal problems, I support fully. But, seeking an illegal, unconstitutional remedy that is only aimed at law abiding
gun owners in unacceptable.
The ATF, and the American people, will be better served by attacking the true problem. Illegals, Drug Lords, and
Terrorists, who have no regard for the laws of this country, should be the targets, not law abiding American citizens.
The efforts of the ATF in this direction, will be appreciated.
Understanding the strength of the ATF, I, as a law abiding citizen, have fears of being placed on a "list" for my lawful, civil
comments, but the importance of this issue, forces me to email, regarding it.

Cordially yours,
Andrew Kyle, Jr.
3777 Robb Ave. Apt 50
Cheviot, Ohio 45211
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
Al Clarke [abclarke@frontiernet.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
FW: Security Weekly: Mexico's Gun Supply and the 90 Percent Myth

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

See my accompanying Email
From: STRATFOR [mailto:mail@response.stratfor.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 10, 2011 4:21 AM
To: abclarke@frontiernet.net
Subject: Security Weekly: Mexico's Gun Supply and the 90 Percent Myth
View on Mobile Phone | Read the online version
Forward this email to a friend
Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
STRA TFOR Week ly Intelligence Update

Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
Share T his Report

Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the Internet.
Security Week ly

This is FREE intelligence for
distribution. Forward this to
your colleagues.

Mexico's Gun Supply and the 90 Percent Myth
By Scott Stewart | February 10, 2011
For several years now, STRATFOR has been closely watching developments in Mexico that
relate to what we consider the three wars being waged there. Those three wars are the war
between the various drug cartels, the war between the government and the cartels and the
war being waged against citizens and businesses by criminals.
In addition to watching tactical developments of the cartel wars on the ground and studying
the dynamics of the conflict among the various warring factions, we have also been paying
close attention to the ways that both the Mexican and U.S. governments have reacted to
these developments. Perhaps one of the most interesting aspects to watch has been the
way in which the Mexican government has tried to deflect responsibility for the cartel wars
away from itself and onto the United States. According to the Mexican government, the
cartel wars are not a result of corruption in Mexico or of economic and societal dynamics
that leave many Mexicans marginalized and desperate to find a way to make a living.
Instead, the cartel wars are due to the insatiable American appetite for narcotics and the
endless stream of guns that flows from the United States into Mexico and that results in
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Connor [ajconnor09@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Al Connor
2081 Lakeshire Dr
WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI 48323
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Covert [alcovert@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:40 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
New Gun Reporting

Barbara.
Please don’t add to the list of gun laws by requiring more reporting of the purchase of some guns. The paperwork just
adds to the cost of government and I feel that any added cost is a waste of my tax money.
Thank you,

Al Covert
221 W Montego Dr
Casa Grande, AZ 85122
H‐520‐836‐3393 C‐720‐253‐3330
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Crandall [alcrandall@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:23 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Dear Ms. Terrell:
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of the
8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more
semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use
detachable magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell the government every time a deer hunter
in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semi-auto .30-06s like the popular Remington
7400.

The ATF has no legal authority to demand
these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law enforcement

resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.

Al Crandall
Lewes, DE 19958
"Tolerance is the virtue of a man without conviction."
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Furbush [afurb@embarqmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles.”

Absolute nonsense!
“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
alfurbush
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Kraizer [al@kraizer.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:09 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Al Kraizer
1780 Washington St., #404
DENVER, CO 80203
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al LeCou [jclassboat@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 4:00 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Reporting

Ms. Terrell:
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste scarce law
enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
Although I do not own this type of weapon I strongly object to burdening law abiding businesses with oppressive
regulations.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Lewis [al.cassie.lewis1@gmail.com]
Friday, January 07, 2011 5:28 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Re: ATF Plan for Multiple Long Gun Sales Reporting

As a voter and tax payer, I object to this ATF Form 3310.12 requirement. Another Big Government program
with no believable benefit.
On Fri, Jan 7, 2011 at 7:15 AM, FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries <FEB@usdoj.gov> wrote:
Thank you for your comment regarding the 60-day emergency notice of information collection relating to ATF
Form 3310.12 (Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles), published in the Federal
Register on December 17, 2010. The Federal Register and supplement form may be found at:
http://www.atf.gov/regulations-rulings/rulemakings/general-notices.html
The primary purpose of this program is to improve law enforcement’s ability to identify firearms traffickers, to
disrupt the criminal activity and to stop deadly violence plaguing the Southwest Border States and Mexico. The
multiple sales reports will apply only to rifles that are semi-automatic, greater than .22 caliber, and have the
ability to accept a detachable magazine. ATF intends to implement this program to require that Federal
firearms licensees in the States of California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas complete the form for those
transactions in which an individual purchases two or more of these rifles within five business days. We intend
to evaluate the results at the end of a 1 year pilot period, at which time ATF may expand, narrow or discontinue
the program.
As mentioned in the notice, if granted by the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), the emergency
approval of the form is valid for 180 days. All comments received in response to the notice will be carefully
considered and, if warranted, revisions to the form will be made.

From: Al Lewis [mailto:al.cassie.lewis1@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 30, 2010 5:29 PM
To: Terrell, Barbara A.
Subject: ATF Plan for Multiple Long Gun Sales Reporting

Harrasing US gun dealers will do nothing to limit the importation of arms, real weapons of war, into Mexico
from any number of foreign countries. US hunting and sporting guns are not the problem. Worthless rules just
makes ATF look silly.

Al Lewis
95

PO Box 68
Villanueva, NM, 87583

******* NOTICE: This electronic transmission is confidential and intended only for the person(s) to
whom it is addressed. If you have received this transmission in error, please notify the sender by return email and destroy this message in its entirety (including all attachments).
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al McAbee [amcabee7404@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:26 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
no

no, on the required firearms report of all sales of two or more semiautomatic rifles
thank you
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Nava [vote4nava@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Al Nava
1404 Don Pedro Rd
Ceres, CA 95307
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Parker [aparker@applereit.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:00 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C.
§ 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms,
except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information,
and therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,

James A Parker
Richmond, VA 23219
(804) 852-9297 Cell
aparker@applereit.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan [ALULRICH@QWEST.NET]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:22 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
TO MUCH GOV.

BARBARA
PLEASE STOP THE CONTINUING REGULATION OF OUR FREEDOM. PERSONALLY WE NEED TO DO AWAY WITH
THE
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives. WE HAVE THE FBI, CIA,THE LOCAL POLICE, SHERIFF
DEPARTMENT, THE POSTAL POLICE AND GOD KNOWS WHAT OTHER POLICE DEPARTMENT WE HAVE TO
MAKE UP STUPID REGULATIONS. IF WE DIDN’T HAVE THEM BEFORE OR NEED THEM IN THE PAST THEN
IT STANDS TO REASON WE DON’T NEED THE REGULATION NOW. IF I WERE PART OF YOUR
DEPARTMENT I WOULD BE WORRIED. WE NEED TO CUT THE FAT AND YOU GUYS DO NOTING TO
HELP THE REGULAR CITIZEN. BUT YOU SURE GO OUT OF YOUR WAY TO HELP THE CROOKS. WHY DO
WE NEED YOU? I THINK EVERY GOV. DEPARTMENT WE HAVE NEEDS TO RE-INTERVIEW FOR THEIR JOB
AND EXPLAIN WHY WE NEED THE DEPARTMENT. WE CAN DO THINGS LOCALLY MUCH BETTER AND FOR
MUCH LESS THEN WHAT WE PAY TO KEEP THIS DEPARTMENT GOING.
THANK YOU, MAYBE IF YOU HAD A REGULAR JOB YOU WOULD STOP A LOT OF THE BS THAT COMES OUT
OF THIS DEPART.
ALAN ULRICH
HAVE A NICE DAY
PS I;M SPEAKING OF the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Barthel [alnbarthel@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:31 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Barthel
800 South 4th ST. #2401
LOUISVILLE, KY 40203
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Berent [aberent@wowway.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:34 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
The December 17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."

No long guns sales reporting! It is a waste of time & taxpayers money.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Braunstein [Alan430@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:43 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Braunstein
2575 Palisade Avenue
Bronx, NY 10463
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Bromborsky [abrombo@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:06 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Bromborsky
12435 Kemp Mill Road
SILVER SPRING, MD 20902
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alan cain [alancain4@gmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 5:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.

PLEASE DO NOT LET THIS WASTEFULL USE OF LAW ENFORCEMENT BILL TO BE PASSED.
(The December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”)
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork
will waste scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate
investigations.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Citron [alantcitron@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 7:55 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Citron
PO Box 1785
Manchester Center, VT 5255
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Daniel Petrash [petrashad@earthlink.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 1:18 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Daniel Petrash
1425 East 26th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11210‐5232
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Davisson [musicsculpture@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Davisson
309 Fairfield Lane
Cary, NC 27511
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Farnham [aiusa@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:41 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Farnham
100 Corte Balboa
Greenbrae, CA 94904
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Friedman [friedman@mail.utexas.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:06 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Friedman
1908 stamford lane
AUSTIN, TX 78703
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Frost [alan.frost@carrlane.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:41 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Frost
6 Sugar Creek Trail
Kirkwood, MO 63122
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Hayashi [jimmeriris@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:51 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Hayashi
3616 N. Glade rd
Loveland, CO 80538
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Helms [AlanHelms@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:50 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Helms
66 Waltham Street
BOSTON, MA 2118
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Holder [alanholder@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:13 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Holder
31 Storm Street‐‐1st Floor
Tarrytown, NY 10591
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Jenks [apjenks@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:39 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Jenks
384 Cooper Ave
Elgin, IL 60120
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alan johnson [snakeal@verizon.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:19 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long guns

I do not believe long guns should be required to be registered unless they are capable of
going on full auto or if they have a silencer. I do also believe that not all people should
have weapons. Like mentally ill or people with records that should prevent them from having
any.
Alan Johnson New Tripoli Pa.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alan kardoff [mgmtdr@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:11 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alan kardoff
778 Antilles Rd NE
PALM BAY, FL 32907
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Levenson [levenson@pobox.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:56 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Levenson
3 Foxglove Court
Yarmouth, ME 04096
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Margulies [alanlmiller7@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:19 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Margulies
2202 Eastland Ave
Nashville, TN 37206
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Mineo [alanmineo@bellsouth.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:21 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Mineo
1205 Newton St
Key West, FL 33040
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Mirsky [amirsky@jlaudio.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:39 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Mirsky
10369 N. Commerce Pkwy
Miramar, FL 33025
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Peterson [petersoa840@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:47 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Peterson
3025 E. 2nd St.
Duluth, MN 55812
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Poff [Lndshark1@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Proposed Long Gun Legislation

I am opposed to the proposed long gun legislation regarding long guns with removable
magazines.
Alan H. Poff
Garland, Texas
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Richmond [alan@aardwolfweb.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:13 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose Multiple Rifle Sales Reporting

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of
certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc. 2010–31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal
Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any
"emergency" implementation as reported by the Washington
Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010,
On‐line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐
dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information
about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)
(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and
revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this
reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* "FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on
firearms distribution pursuant to criminal investigations:
Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which
establishes a nationwide registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this
the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or
regulation ... may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision
thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms
transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors
or must obtain purchase permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed
regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with the information but ostensibly it
would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them
from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
*

This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.

This regulatory action should not be approved.

Alan Richmond
1449 Pine Street
Eureka, Ca 95501
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Schultz [schultzalan@att.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 3:19 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Schultz
2120 Jackson Av
Evanston, IL 60201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Scott [alscott34@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:55 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Scott
119 Pacific St.
BROOKLYN, NY 11201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Shucard [alanshucard@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:44 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Shucard
4848 N. Lydell Avenue, #119
Milwaukee, WI 53217
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Sundby [alsundby@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:42 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Sundby
517 Orchard Drive
MADISON, WI 53711
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Alan Turner [mayfair023@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:18 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
shtaylor@ubtanet.com

ms. terrell,
with all due respect why don't you let mexico sort it's own problems out. their government is a disaster and that
is where the problem lies, not in this country. i fail to see how registering any gun in this country can be
construed as germain to solving the problems in mexico, assuming you belive that it is incumbent upon this
country to solve mexico's internal problems in the first place.
i no more expect mexico to be involved in solving the crime rate in detroit than i expect my government to be
involved in solving their gang problem, drug related or not.
mexico is a lovely country, i've been there twice, although not in the last 20 years and it is a travesty that it is
not safe for me to take my family there to visit the people and explore the country, it's history, culture and
geography. but......their problem is internal and not of this country's making and certainly not the result of the
activities of the law abiding, gun owning american citizen.
having said all of that, please leave me to continue to enjoy my second amendment rights, guarenteed by the
constitution of this country, unobstructed and uninfringed upon.
thankyou for your time.
respectfully,
alan turner
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Van Reet [usnasquid@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 10:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Re: Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles

Please stop this over-reach of beauracratic power. This measure does not appear to be a valuable use of resources and
does not seem in line with the constitutional rights I have sworn to uphold. Thank you.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Vander Hulst [valan@iserv.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:06 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Vander Hulst
16320 Taylor St.
West Olive, MI 49460
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ALAN W [wildad@msn.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:11 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Proposed rifle sale reporting rule

Ms. Terrell,
I have been made aware of BATFE's proposed rule to report multiple sales of certain rifles. I protest strongly. In addition
to being outside the authority granted by congress, this rule will in no way affect firearms availability for illegal activities,
here or in Mexico. Those people have funds available to buy huge quantities of firearms without using US firearms
dealers.
Please spend your taxpayer provided budget for something more useful.
Alan Wild
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Wenger [wenger.a@law.wlu.edu]
Wednesday, February 16, 2011 9:07 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as
described in FR Doc. 2010‐31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐
31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any "emergency" implementation as
reported by the Washington Post: White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec.
17, 2010, On‐line edition: ( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐
dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales of
firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns
and revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to
rifles or any other type of firearm.
* FFL holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms distribution
pursuant to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a nationwide
registry of "certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18
U.S.C. § 926(a). "No such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or
any portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed, or controlled by
the United States or any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms,
firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase
permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the agency intends to
do with the information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this
type of investigation under the guise of "information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from exercising
their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.
Sincerely,
Alan Wenger
Washington and Lee University School of Law
Class of 2013L
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Wojtalik [alan_wojtalik@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:41 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Wojtalik
3723 Green Oak Court
Baltimore, MD 21234
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alan Zaback [alanzaback@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:33 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alan Zaback
406 Grant Ave
Hightstown, NJ 8520
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alayne Day Haller [ahaller0929@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:32 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alayne Day Haller
900 Chukker Lane
HAYSVILLE, KS 67060
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

albert bechtel [bigjbechtel4711@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
albert bechtel
22 San Jose Ct.
SEATTLE, WA 98105
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Albert Colman [ascolman@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Albert Colman
4938 S. Ellis Ave.
Chicago, IL 60615
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Albert Figone [figone.a@dishmail.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles
Letter to ATF Feb 2011.jpg

Barbara Terrell
Attached please find a MS Word document, my letter to the Office of Information and Regularity Affairs,
regarding my objection to the ATF burdening the private sector with useless beauricratic paperwork.
Thank you,
Al Figone
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

albert goldstein [algold87@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:35 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
albert goldstein
87 Glenwood Dr.
Tinton Falls, NJ 07724
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Albert Griffith [amg3@embarqmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 5:50 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.

DEAR MS. TERRELL,
PLEASE DO NOT ALLOW THE REGISTRATION OF LONG GUN SALES OF ANY KIND, TO BE SUBJECT TO
REGISTRATION OF ANY KIND BY THE BATF.
THANKS,
A.M. GRIFFITH, III
amg3@embarqmail.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Albert Gruswitz [gruswitz@boundless-creativity.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:55 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Albert Gruswitz
9 Dogwood Drive
Andover, NJ 07821
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ALBERT Jenkins [amjenks3010@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:10 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ALBERT Jenkins
3010 S Medina Line Rd
Norton, OH 44203
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Albert Kopec [alkb2ng@frontiernet.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:50 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Albert Kopec
1260 Shannon Corners Road
Dundee, NY 14837
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Albert Noyer [anoyer@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:34 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Albert Noyer
29 Lakeview Drive
Sandia Park, NM 87047
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Albert Sterman [sterman@dakotacom.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:05 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Albert Sterman
2849 E. 8th Street
Tucson, AZ 85716
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Albert Whitley [ibahuntin@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:09 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any
such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal under
Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). Will any such list lead to a violation of the 4th Amendment? It reads: “The right of the people to
be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be
violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly
describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized.” Will this regulation violate the 2nd
Amendment? It reads: “A well regulated Militia, being necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people
to keep and bear Arms, shall not be infringed.” The key phrase here is “the right of the people to keep and bear Arms,
shall not be infringed” with the meaning of infringed being “to encroach or trespass upon.”
Because we are a Republic, we are built upon the Rule of Law and not the Rule of Decree. Any requirement such as the
one being proposed should be done by elected representatives of the people and not appointed persons within the
Executive Branch of Government.
Both laws and the US Constitution do matter. This unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Albert H. Whitley
Colonel, USAF (Retired)
3 Sarah Ct
Fredericksburg, VA 22406
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Albert Zook [alzook70@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:00 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Albert Zook
1050 Lafayette St #205
Denver, CO 80218
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ALBERTAISOLA@aol.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:54 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF PROPOSAL

Ms Terrell, after reading the proposal of the ATF regarding the registering of certain rifles titled “Notice of Information
Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles” my question is wasn't this the
same type of situation that occurred in Nazi Germany before World War 2 ?
Al Isola
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

al-bonita@juno.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Proposed Long Gun Reporting for Southwestern Border States

If the government is going to wiggle their nose into the tent under these circumstances, how
long before the whole camel will be inside the tent?
Of course not! Stop intruding and meddling with the intent of the 2nd Amendment! Leave
all of it intact, unaltered, untouched, and out of political hacks hands!
Al Christensen
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aleatha Scholer [scholer10751@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:46 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aleatha Scholer
10408 Ridgecircle Dr NW
#N/A, NM 87114
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alec Behr [alec@ime-usa.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:12 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alec Behr
46 Boat Ramp Rd
CONWAY, NH 3818
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

aleck.r@hotmail.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:07 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun laws

Dear barbara as a concerned gun owner these new gun bills brought to the table are concerning. Its
easy to see that they are not only unconstitutional but grossly unsestanable. Are police officers are
already underwater as it is. Lets not enacked more worthless legislation that will undoubtedly lead to
more gun restrictions and as we all know more crime. Dont ignore the facts!
Sent via DROID on Verizon Wireless
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alecto Caldwell [alectocaldwell@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:29 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alecto Caldwell
3435 Stimmons St.
Oakland, CA 94619
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alejandro Samaniego [vienedeay@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:51 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alejandro Samaniego
2530 N Blue Willow Trail
Tucson, AZ 85715
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alejandro Sanchez [setotaisho@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:26 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alejandro Sanchez
Paulina
Chicago, IL 60626
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alene Cisney [alenecisney@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:55 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alene Cisney
1463 Pritchard Rd E
Port Orchard, WA 98366
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

aleonlacy aleonlacy [aleonlacy@pldi.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

Look we hunt with 30/6 get real. All this is going to do is create more paper work for nothing.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alesha Spacek [alesha.spacek@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:14 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alesha Spacek
8188 W. Ringbill Ln.
Garden City, ID 83714
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Cannara [cannara@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alex Cannara
2043 Sterling Av.
Menlo Pk., CA 94025
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex de Saint Phalle [alex@lprpc.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:57 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alex de Saint Phalle
1600 Willemore st.
Springfield, IL 62704
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Fraser [Macresarf1@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:51 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alex Fraser
540 Leavenworth Street,
San Francisco, CA 94109

104
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Fredericlk [Aspeer54@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:58 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alex Fredericlk
3428 reservoir Road NW
Washington, DC 20007
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Lake [alex.alexlake@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:45 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alex Lake
5414 Black St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alex Maradey [Obscuredzucchini@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:11 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alex Maradey
8924 41 ave
kenosha, WI 53142
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Noble [joker599352@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:42 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alex Noble
Ogden st
Richland, WA 99352
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex O'Daniel [alexodan@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:44 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF

Dear Ms. Terrell,
Please do not allow your office the overly restrictive ATF proposed legislation. I do not
think ATF would be constitutional.
Thanks for you help.
Alex O'Daniel
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alex Ranieri [ranieri.alexandra@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:40 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alex Ranieri
381 Locust St.
Winnetka, IL 60093
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexander Brown [abrown762@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 2:09 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Legislation

Barbara,
I live in the state of Texas and am strongly opposed to this proposed legislation. This will
be a complete waste of already scant money and resources. The Mexican cartels will get their
hands on whatever firearms they want through international black markets. Please quit trying
to shove legislation down our throats.
Alexander Brown
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexander Haulman [phishyal@bak.rr.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:19 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexander Haulman
5300 College Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93306
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alexander MAYORGA [mayorga.alexander@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:08 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alexander MAYORGA
5701 Blvd east apt 22k
west new york, NJ 07093
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexander Proffer [alexjproffer@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:27 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexander Proffer
4521 W 65th St
Prairie Village, KS 66208
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexandra Miller [amalexandra.miller@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:48 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexandra Miller
3709 N. Wilton
Chicago, IL 60613
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexandra Sipiora [asipiora@care2.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:10 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexandra Sipiora
40 E Chicago Ave 202
Chicago, IL 60611
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexandra Tumarkin [msatduck@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:01 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexandra Tumarkin
38 Smith Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexandria Nichandros [2468dance@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:59 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexandria Nichandros
315 Church St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexei Evdokimov [alexei_evdokimov@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:14 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexei Evdokimov
1008 Paradise Rd., #3F
Swampscott, MA 1907
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexey Kudashev [falling_snow@pobox.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:15 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexey Kudashev
276 Washington st #261
Boston, MA 2108
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexis Keppeler [aekeppeler@sbcglobal.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 1:52 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexis Keppeler
1040 1st St
Jackson, MI 49203
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexis Nixon [msrfamu@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:05 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexis Nixon
54 Grumman Ave
Newark, NJ 07112
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alexis Preisser [lexi.terrell@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:48 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alexis Preisser
241 Guinevere Drive
Hedgesville, WV 25427
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Alfred Hawley [hawley_f16@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:59 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
11 Feb 2011 ltr ref border gun sale reports.docx

Ms. Terrell,
I just mailed a letter to OMB, I'll drop the words below and attach it as a word doc.
Al Hawley
767 W 2225 S
Syracuse UT 84075

11 Feb 2011
MEMORANDUM FOR OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.
FROM: Alfred D Hawley III, 767 W 2225 S, Syracuse, UT 84075
SUBJECT: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
1. This seems like a very bad idea as it would include a huge amount of data about perfectly appropriate guns
sales to regular citizens without giving any meaningful data to law enforcement. It would take a huge amount
of manpower from an already undermanned force to data reduce the volume of information this would
produce.
2. Wouldn’t it make more sense to develop a plan with incentives to FFL dealers to provide much more
relevant data regarding actual suspicious sales rather than data that is going to primarily include legal sales
that have to be separated from the suspicious sales?
3. I’m afraid I don’t understand the justification for penalizing the citizens and dealers for something that is
not likely to provide useful predictive data. This information is already available if there is a need to build a
history for a specific case.
VR
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Alfred D Hawley III
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alfred Jeffries [umojak@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:54 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alfred Jeffries
umojak@aol.com
Teaneck, NJ 7666
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alfred Magliolo [admagliolo@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Sales Reporting

To whom it may concern:
I concur with the NRA's comments on this proposed requirement .

American patriot and taxpayer
Alfred D Magliolo
15451 Runswick Dr
Houston TX 77062
281 486 4148
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Thank you for your time.

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alfred papillon [butterflywoods@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:42 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alfred papillon
4835 carnoustie court
summerville, SC 29485
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alfred Strasser [Stras68@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:52 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alfred Strasser
17 Pokahoe Drive
Sleepy Hollow, NY 10591‐1104
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alfredo valle [valfredo8@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:58 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alfredo valle
3209 s may
chicago, IL 60608
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ali Canada [frankcanada96@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ali Canada
10518 E.6th St
Tulsa, OK 74128
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Artzt [Guitartzt@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Artzt
51 Hawthorne Ave.
Princeton, NJ 08540
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Berman [aliceb49@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Berman
Yellowknife Road
Morganville, NJ 07751
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Bowron [lupinsgalore@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:59 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Bowron
3031 Ewing Av S
Apt 337, MN 55416
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Brody [alicebrody@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:37 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Brody
250 W 94 St
NEW YORK, NY 10025
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Chamberlain [chamberlain.alice@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:06 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Chamberlain
121 Byron Street
Palo alto, CA 94301
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Elliot [elliot.alice@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:49 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Elliot
5615 Gaskill St.
Emeryville, CA 94608
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice GearySgroi [aandpsgroi@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:52 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice GearySgroi
11127 Patrina Court
St. Louis, MO 63126
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Green [kermitzeus@q.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:26 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Green
2596 Camino Chueco
Santa Fe, NM 52302
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Gridley [aliceindigo@gator.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:59 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Gridley
5283 SW 24th Drive
Gainesville, FL 32608‐3970
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alice jaeger-ashland [jaeger-ashland@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alice jaeger‐ashland
10328 St.Jude Lane
st.Ann, MO 63074
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Johnson [alijohn@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:11 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Johnson
16877 Parkside Street
Detroit, MI 48221
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Keiser [arkeiser@tampabay.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:40 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Keiser
3105 Gratz Road
Owenton, KY 40359
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Mechler [adina.obler@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:51 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Mechler
312 N Pesrl St
Mart, TX 76664
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Sims-Gunzenhauser [asims-gunzenhauser@ets.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:31 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Sims‐Gunzenhauser
338 Grandview Road
Skillman, NJ 08558
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alice speakman [alspeak@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:33 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alice speakman
8932 biscayne
huntington bch, CA 92646
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alice Tischler [altischl@indiana.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:16 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alice Tischler
3412 E. Winston St.
Bloomington, IN 47401
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alice west [agentsassysquirrel@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 5:21 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alice west
7315 ne siskiyou
Portland, OR 97213
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alicia Addeo [usftampaamericanstudies2000@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 3:42 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alicia Addeo
970‐85th Av. N. #210
St. Petersburg, FL 33702
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alicia Caraballo [44excalibur@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alicia Caraballo
881 Hayes Street
San Francisco, CA 20147
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alicia Evilsizer [lishevil@aol.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 11:43 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alicia Evilsizer
520 N Michaels St
#N/A, IL 92081
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alicia Gilbert [aniwahya@netdot.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:30 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alicia Gilbert
1407 CR 262
Nacogdoches, TX 75965
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alicia Harkins [alicia.harkins@navy.mil]
Monday, February 14, 2011 12:03 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alicia Harkins
Echodale
Baltimore, MD 21214
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alicia Merritt [alicia.s.merritt@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:58 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alicia Merritt
147 S. Trenton St.
Denver, CO 80230
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alicia sheiner [sheiney5@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alicia sheiner
10701 s. eastern ave.
Henderson, NV 89052
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

aline bier [alinb@astound.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:08 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
aline bier
934 paloma ave
BURLINGAME, CA 94010
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aline Euler [aeuler@alleypond.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:06 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Aline Euler
228‐06 Northern Blvd.
Douglaston, NY 11362
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

aline shipreck [alinejship@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:50 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
aline shipreck
3172 burlington drive
ORLANDO, FL 32837
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aliron1314 [aliron1314@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
multiple sales or other dispositions

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing on behalf of the National Rifle Association of America, Inc. (NRA),
to offer my comments on this Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives
(ATF) information collection request to the Office of Management and Budget (OMB), as expressed in a letter
by the National Rifle Association of America, Inc.
I am in total agreement with the following comments by the NRA and, as one of its four million members, urge
you to listen to the voices of the law-abiding members you are trying to punish.
The notice proposed an "emergency" requirement that certain federal firearms
licensees
report multiple sales or other dispositions whenever the licensee sells or
otherwise disposes of two or more rifles within any five consecutive
business days with the following characteristics: (a) Semi automatic; (b) a
caliber greater than .22; and (c) the ability to accept a detachable
magazine.
Now, the OMB has denied the "emergency" request. But regardless of the
timeframe in which approval is sought, ATF does not have the statutory authority to
impose this requirement on licensees.
The reasons for that lack of authority are fully explained in the attached legal
memorandum; but in short, the Congress has comprehensively defined what ATF may
and may not require with respect to licensees' records. By specifically requiring reports
only of multiple handgun sales, Congress implicitly rejected the idea of requiring reports
on multiple sales of other firearms. ATF seemed to understand that point when it
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responded in October to a recommendation for multiple long gun sales reporting by the
Department of Justice Inspector General. ATF's comment on that recommendation was
1
Tel: (703) 267-1140 • www.nraila.org <• Fax: (703) 267-3973

that it would "explore the full range of options" but that such a requirement "may
require a change to the Gun Control Act."1
These reports will be requested through "demand letters"—a mechanism that for
many years had been used only to conduct firearm traces, to obtain aggregate
manufacturing statistics, or to obtain contact information for buyers of certain firearms
later declared to be subject to the National Firearms Act. Even when ATF began to use
demand letters to seek a broader range of firearm transaction records, one court
upholding that program cautioned that the demand letter statute "is not a limitless
delegation of authority" and "cannot be construed in an open-ended fashion."2
The scope of the proposed collection suggests in itself that the proposal exceeds
ATF's statutory authority. The Fourth Circuit stressed that the letter at issue in the RSM
case was sent to only 41 licensees out of the 80,000 licensees in the United States.3 A
second type of demand letter was sent to only 450 dealers nationwide.4
Now, ATF proposes to issue demand letters to approximately 8,500 licensees.
That estimate appears to be based on the total number of licensed dealers and
pawnbrokers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas. If so, nearly one out of
seven firearm retailers in the United States would receive demand letters for multiple rifle
sales.
The burden estimate in the proposal appears to assume that each licensee subject
to a demand letter will respond once during the proposed duration of the program. Given
the great variety in size and sales volume among the thousands of licensees in the border
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states, this seems unlikely.
Even i f the burden estimate in the proposal is correct, it is unclear how ATF could
make effective use of the large number of reports that would be generated. Recent media
reports suggest that ATF is already unable to handle dealers' voluntary, real-time reports
of possible "straw purchases."5 If processing thousands of additional mandatory reports
takes even more resources away from investigating these suspicious transactions, the
proposed information collection may be more harmful than helpful.
The NRA is well aware that ATF would, understandably, like to take strong steps
to address drug-related violence in Mexico. But lawlessness in Mexico—driven by
multi-billion dollar drug cartels with access to any and all types of arms on the
1 See U.S. Dept. of Justice, Office of the Inspector General, Review of ATF's Project Gunrunner,
Evaluation and Inspections Report 1-2011-001 (Nov. 2010).
2 See RSM, Inc. v. Buckles, 254 F.3d 61, 67 (4th Cir. 2001).
3 Id. at 63.
4 See Blaustein & Reich, Inc. v. Buckles, 365 F.3d 281, 283 (4th Cir. 2004).
5 See Kim Murphy, Guns tracked by firearms bureau found at firefight scene, Los Angeles Times
Feb. 2,2011.
2

international black markets—is no excuse for U.S. law enforcement agencies to spend
scarce resources on programs that exceed their legal powers.
Therefore, OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of
information.

Ron Chappell
Edinburg, TX
aliron1314@yahoo.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alisha Langerman [seastone@maine.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:16 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alisha Langerman
180 Shore Acres Rd.
Parsonsfield, ME 4047
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alison Conant [aconant@world.std.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:54 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alison Conant
68 Brookside Ave.
Newtonville, MA 02460
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alison Miller [alisonhm@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:07 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alison Miller
41 Windsor Drive
PRINCETON JUNCTION, NJ 8550
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alison Norman [alison.norman@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 2:28 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alison Norman
6215 Oliver Loving Trail
Austin, TX 78749
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

alison petrilla [abnj@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:30 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
alison petrilla
p o box 306
Roosevelt, NJ 08555
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alison Taylor [alileestaylor@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:36 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alison Taylor
PO 1126
Studio City, CA 91614
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alissa Stoehr [astoehr@iastate.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alissa Stoehr
1006 Lincolnway, #106
AMES, IA 50010
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan [c5vetters@citlink.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 4:40 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
sales reporting

Enough already!
You people only understand one thing and that is to expand government power.
A firm NO to any more restrictions than already exist.
Allan Richards
Bullhead City, Az.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Blackman [owladb@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:29 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allan Blackman
6241 Crescent Park W
#N/A, CA 90094
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Bostelm@msn.com [allanbostelmann@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:49 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allan Bostelm@msn.com
3655 45th Ave South
Minneapolis, MN 55406
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Corderman [abcord@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:11 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allan Corderman
Napoleon Ave.
New Orleans, LA 70115
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Cunningham [allan_cunningham1@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:20 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allan Cunningham
2608 W. Caldwell St
Compton, CA 90220
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Allan D Breedlove [adbtok@cox.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:58 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Emailing: 2010-31761
2010-31761.pdf

AS A 60 YEAR OLD FREEDOM LOVING AMERICAN THAT YEARS AGO TOOK A OATH TO SUPPORTS AND
DEFEND OUR CONSTITUTION I DISAGREE WITH THE PROPOSAL ( Federal Register /Vol. 75, No. 242 / Friday,
December 17, 2010 /Notices 79021)
THE PROBLEM WITH OUR BORDERS TO THE SOUTH IS OUR GOVERNMENT WON’T FIND A GENERAL ANDREW
JACKSON OR A GENERAL PATTON TO TAKE CARE OF IT. OUR PRESIDENT PAST AND PRESENT HAS NOT HAD
THE GUTS TO STOP THE DRUG GROWERS AND DEALERS BY KILLING THEM AND DESTROYING THEIR
BUSINESS. HOW ABOUT FLYING THOSE DRONES OVER MEXICO OR ANY WHERE THEY EXIST. THIS
PROBLEM HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH LEGAL, LAW BIDING, TAX PAYING AMERICAN CITIZENS BUYING ONE OR
HOW EVER MANY GUNS THEY WANT. IF THESE THUGS SHOW UP ON YOUR PORCH, WOULD WANT A SINGLE
SHOT, I WOULD WANT SEVERAL HIGH CAPACITY MAGAZINE IN MY POCKET. I FEEL FOR THOSE AMERICANS
LIVING ON OUR BORDERS OR INTERCITY'S, BEING TOLD NOT TO PROTECT THEIR SELVES. IF THIS IS A GOOD
PROPOSAL PUT IT TO A REAL VOTE WITH THE AMERICAN CITIZEN’S.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Fischer [alfisch@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles.”

Dear Ms. Terrell;
This proposed reporting requirement is nothing more than a thinly veiled attempt at gun control. As a law
abiding citizen of the US and a member of the NRA, I respectfully request that you cease and desist from this
unlawful activity as proposed by the ATF.
Respectfully,
Allan M. Fischer
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allan Krahn [allankrahn@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:35 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allan Krahn
256 Irving Ave. N
Minneapolis, MN 55414
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Adams [aaa935@cox.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:03 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Proposed long gun sale reporting

I don't understand how the additional proposed long gun sales report proposed by the BATFE. will be a deterrent to the
use of firearms by the drug trade. According to independent non-governmental reports most of the firearms used in the
illegal drug trade are either stolen or purchased from other countries. All this proposal will do is place an additional record
keeping burden on the firearms dealers involved. I hunt in Texas. If my rifle should break during a hunt I could only buy
one replacement and if it should get stolen by a drug dealer then I am out of luck. Please don't require this additional
burden on the American public. It will NOT have the desired effect.
Sincerely Allen A. Adams.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Ansevin [akansevin@aol.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 2:02 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allen Ansevin
2127 Mac Arthur St.
Houston, TX 77030
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Bennett [rabbi@allenbbennett.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:34 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allen Bennett
447 Nevada Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Best [bigal4557dd@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
omb info collection request comments

It has come to my attention that the OMB has proposed to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and
explosives an information collection request that some federal firearms licensees report multiple sales when said
licensee sells two or more rifles within any five consecutive business days if said rifles are semi automatic,
greater than .22 caliber, and accept a detachable magazine.
First of all, the ATF does not have the statutory authority to impose this upon federal licensees. It has been
defined by Congress as to what the ATF can require of licensees' records. Congress rejected the idea of
requiring reports on multiple sales of other firearms when they specifically required reports of multiple handgun
sales only. Also, the scope of the proposed collection suggests that the said proposal exceeds the ATF's
authority.
Furthermore, it appears that these reports will be requested by sending "demand letters". As you know, the
ATF has used such methods before. One court, in RSM, inc. vs. Buckles, warned that the demand letter statute
"is not a limitless delegation of authority" and "cannot be construed in and open-ended fashion."
Also, the processing of thousands of additional mandatory reports uneccesarily takes away valuable
resources from the investigation of suspicious transactions, and may do more harm than good.
It has occurred to me that this proposal may have been created in an effort to address the increase of violent
gun crime in Mexico. The truth to that matter is that the said crime in Mexico is drug related, and lawlessness
in Mexico by drug cartels with access to all kinds of illegal firearms on the blackmarket, is not excuse for
further imposing of restrictions or more requirements from U.S. firearm licensees. Thank you for your time.
Respectfully,
Travis A. Best
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Godin [allengodin@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 10:41 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Regarding Multiple Rifle Sales Reporting

To: Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives
I am writing to voice my opposition to the proposed multiple rifle sales reporting requirement in Border States. I agree
with the position of the NRA that you have no authority to ask for this information and that this overreach of authority will
lead to even further erosion of the rule of law. If you continue to play fast and loose with the laws that Congress allows
you to operate under you will cease to have any authority, and although I feel that is the proper course for any rouge
bureau of the federal government it would be better for you to obey the laws and observe the will of the people to
govern themselves.
Sincerely,
Allen Godin
Morrisville, Vermont 05661
Read The Patriot It's Right -- It's Free
http://PatriotPost.US/subscribe/
Veritas vos Liberabit
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Hall [Allen.Hall@motion-ind.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:01 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Goverment Reports

I am against any state having to inform the government of gun sales. This is not legal and not what the founding fathers
wanted. We will be watching.
Thanks, Allen
Allen Hall WV70

Motion Industries
215 15th Street
Huntington, WV 25701
Phone 304.525.6706
Fax 304.525.6737
E‐Mail allen.hall@motion‐ind.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Holloway [lzrdoc@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:15 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allen Holloway
3314 E Rock Wren Rd
PHOENIX, AZ 85044
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

allen mckean [jaguars1694@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
atf propasal

Please do not involve the american people in more political malarky.
WE THE PEOPLE, does mean exactly that, a few elected officials think they speak for the people, but they
don't.
“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain
Rifles. Is pure silliness, law abiding dealers and consumers are just that, LAW ABIDING.
There are so many repetative laws out on the books already that cover improper or illegal sale/purchase of
fireams. All these types of laws are a waste of tax payers money and your time.
There are issues that need fixing but this is not one of them. Please make every attempt to dismiss frivilous
proposals like this in the future if you would. Lets spend the money on issues like homeless and the hungry here
at home.
Thanks in advance for your time.
Allen K McKean
Edgewood, New Mexico
505-401-9404
P.S.: Please tell Mayor Bloomberg of NYC to stay out of this countries business, until NYC
streets are safe to walk, I dont want to hear anything from him or his sorry attempts to remove guns from law
abiding citizens.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Morris [morsche1@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:45 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allen Morris
2 Waverly Place
Ladera Ranch, CA 92694
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Park [allenpark93@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:29 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allen Park
1234 Happy Lane
Where, AL 30068
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Phemister [ar_bartlett@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:37 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allen Phemister
460 Elderberry St
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allen Royer [algroyer@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allen Royer
1165 Garfield Av.
San Jose, CA 95125
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ALLEN TRULUCK [atruluck@centurylink.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:28 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection

December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
Another great waste of time and Tax payers money!!!!!!!
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Allen, Timothy [Timothy.Allen@apachecorp.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:25 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF letter.doc
ATF letter.doc
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ALLEYCATMCF@aol.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 5:40 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review

Reference:

December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
The ATF has no legal authority to collect this information or require these reports. This is as stupid as demanding the
same information be collected and reported on he purchase of 2 or more bottles of beer, wine, wine coolers, and all other
sorts of alcohol products. If this makes sense, then the same should be done with all purchases of 2 or more packs or
cans of smoke and smokeless tobacco products.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allison Castle [ajcastle@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allison Castle
290 Burnside Ave
Muscatine, IA 52761
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allison Ewoldt [allison@reststop.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allison Ewoldt
1929 N. Forgeus
Tucson, AZ 85716
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Allison Jarnagin [jarnagin@vt.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:40 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Allison Jarnagin
904 south main st.
BLACKSBURG, VA 24060
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

allison saft [aes093@albright.edu]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 2:46 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
allison saft
1327 willow ave
ELKINS PARK, PA 19027
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

allison shurr [allisonshurr@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:42 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
allison shurr
9012 collinfield drive
austin, TX 78758
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

allvehicle@juno.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
firearms sales trace

so if i buy 2 ars today that would be flagged, but if i buy an ar every day for a week from 6
different dealers this would not be flagged . repeat next week ,,,, sorry dont make sense
shawn mason
registered democrat and nfa owner
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Altagracia Fabal [mfabal@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:42 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Altagracia Fabal
2156 cruger ave
Bronx, NY 10462
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alvin Goffin [amatgo@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:40 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alvin Goffin
2104 Korat Ln.
Maitland, FL 32751
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alvin Johnson [democrats.com@espritus.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 3:00 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Alvin Johnson
7330 Ocean Terrace
Miami Beach, FL 45214‐2237
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alvin Owens [alvinowens@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:54 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title
18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple
purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected
information, and therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be
approved.
Sincerely,

Alvin Owens
2253 Woodlawn Avenue
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23455
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Alvin Roberson [alvinr99@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
copy of citizens response by 2/14/2011

February11, 2011
OMB
Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
Regarding: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles”
I object to the ATF (or any government agency) collecting information on the sales of Long guns (or any
firearms) because it has NO LEGAL RIGHT.
I can not believe that the drug dealers in Mexico are buying “semi automatic” rifles one or two at a time from
the United States and transporting them across the border.
This is a waste of taxpayers money and a dangerous precedent for collecting information on firearm sales. This
could be the “foot in the door” to the collecting of information and registration of all firearms, in all States,
which I am firmly opposed to.
Thank you for your consideration on this matter.
Alvin Roberson
17510 Regal Row
Flint, TX 75762

Copy to:
Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226
barbara.terrell@atf.gov
Fax (202) 648-9640
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

am1985@comcast.net
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:59 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Comment on emergency regulation to register multiple sales

Hello,
I am writing to oppose the so called emergency regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as described
in FR Doc. 2010–31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register. http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010-31761.pdf
This regulation is both illegal and unnecessary. Further there is no justification for any “emergency” implementation as
reported by the Washington Post:
White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico, Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010, On-line edition:
( http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html ).
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information about multiple sales of firearms.
Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers.
Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or any other
type of firearm.
* ”FFL” holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on firearms distribution pursuant
to criminal investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry of
“certain types of firearms” as proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
”No such rule or regulation … may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any portion of the
contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed, or controlled by the United States or
any State or any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms
transactions or disposition be established.”
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits at
the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with the
information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of “information collection” is an overt attempt to prevent them from exercising their 2nd
Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.

Thank you for your time,
Andrei Muresan
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Cahill [Amcahill1@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:21 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Cahill
85 John st
New York, NY 10038
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Carter [brooklyndachshund@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Carter
255 Eastern Parkway, B4
BROOKLYN, NY 11238
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Demmert [addemmert@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:00 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Demmert
7802 209th St. SW
Edmonds, WA 98026
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Hefner [amanda.k.hefner@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:43 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Hefner
511 W Broadway
Coleridge, NE 68727
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Keller-Scott [powerpanda64@Gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:47 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Keller‐Scott
30452 9th AVE S
FEDERAL WAY, WA 98003
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda McNeill [amcneill@dinecollege.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:18 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda McNeill
224 North Ash
CORTEZ, CO 81321
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Motley [motleye@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:25 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Motley
3311 Charleston Avenue
HUNTSVILLE, AL 35810
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

amanda seissian [chubby8@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:41 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
amanda seissian
521 highland ave
dunedin, FL 34698
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Simondson [amandajsimondson@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:48 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Simondson
160 Viscount Drive
Williamsville, NY 14221
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amanda Summers [amsummers@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:27 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amanda Summers
2541 W. Balmoral #2N
CHICAGO, IL 60625
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amara Good [amara.good@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:36 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amara Good
74 Craftsland Rd.
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amber Sumrall [acsumrall@cruzio.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:10 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amber Sumrall
841 Laurel Glen Rd
Soquel, CA 95073
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ambrosio Moncada [ambrosiomoncada@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:40 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ambrosio Moncada
113 12th
Levelland, TX 79336
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ameen Abdulkareem [ameen7013@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ameen Abdulkareem
9 Louise St
NORWALK, CT 6851
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ameenah Reed [ameenah73@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 10:39 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ameenah Reed
2110 1st Ave,
NEW YORK, NY 10029
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

ameridiii@netzero.net
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:52 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.

To Whom It May Concern,
The ATF should try to close the gaps in the illegal movement of guns, instead of breaking the
law it self, and trying to put clamps on low abiding citizens of the US, because of the
illegal system in Mexico.

Richard Lummus
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ami Pullinsi [amisilvestre@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:15 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ami Pullinsi
525 Grove St.
Evanston, IL 60201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

AMIR ABDALLAH [amirabdallah@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:00 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
AMIR ABDALLAH; Lisa Whited, Op.Mngr. NRA Membership Division
Opposition To Proposed New Ruling

TO:
Ms. Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.
AND (by FAX) TO:
The Office of Management and Budget
725 17th Street, NW
Washington, DC 20503
Facsimile: 202-395-3888
RE: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

GREETINGS:
I am writing to express our opposition to the proposed new ruling:
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all
of the 8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of
two or more semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than
.22 caliber and use detachable magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell the government
every time a deer hunter in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semi-auto .3006s like the popular Remington 7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste
scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
Sincerely:
280

Amir ABDALLAH YASIN, Resident of the State of Alabama
AMIR ABDALLAH may be contacted via (amirabdallah@hotmail.com)
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

amitara@aol.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:41 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
STOP ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting

Please stop the ATF from requiring long gunsales reporting. This is a blatent attack on the second

amendment.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ammarell Gene [ammarell@ohio.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ammarell Gene
187 N Congress St
Athens, OH 43232
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ammiel schwartz [ammiels@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 2:51 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ammiel schwartz
2
Brewster, NY 10509
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

ammosmurff [ammosmurff@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:47 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Illegal Emergency BAFTE Information Collection Reguest
image001.jpg

5048 Mira Vista Dr NE
Rio Rancho, NM 87144
To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing as a concerned southern border state resident and gun owner to offer my comments on this Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (BATFE) information collection request to the Office of Management and
Budget (OMB).
First there is no "Emergency" except the one BATFE participated with "Operation Gunrunner" where they broke the law
and allowed sales to go through to straw buyers they sent. Plus, the lie the BATFE is a party to about 90% of the guns
recovered in Mexico coming from the US which has been disproven by numerous news media outlets and the NRA.
Mexico is lying to the United States about where the guns used by the drug cartels are coming from.
This is a backdoor scheme to register long guns by the BATFE in violation of Federal law and I firmly believe the
Constitution.
BATFE is trying to make laws which only Congress has the authority to do.
As someone who lives in a southern border state (New Mexico) if I find a great deal on 2 rifles with which to protect my
family from the lawlessness spilling across our unsecured border with one of the most lawless countries in the western
hemisphere, I should be allowed to purchase them without going on a BATFE hit list. They are legal purchases and I can
pass the NICS.
I am well aware that BATFE would, understandably, like to take strong steps
to address drug-related violence in Mexico. But lawlessness in Mexico—driven by
multi-billion dollar drug cartels with access to any and all types of arms on the international black markets—is no excuse
for U.S. law enforcement agencies to spend scarce resources on programs that exceed their legal powers.
Therefore, OMB should deny ATF's request to approve its proposed collection of
information. If you have any questions about our comments, please do not hesitate to
contact my office.
Sincerely,

Michael A. Prato
Master Sergeant (ret) USAF
Life Member NRA
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amnon Goldworth [amnon@stanford.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:00 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amnon Goldworth
4008 Laguna Way
Palo Alto, CA 94306
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

amorris14@nc.rr.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.

Please do not do it‐‐Hitler did‐‐we should not.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Atchley [theatchley@aol.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 8:23 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Atchley
580 Frances Harriet Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70815
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Amy Brooks [amy@rsi-restorationservices.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:31 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Gun regulations
image001.gif

In regards to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles” I don’t think it would be advantageous to the
government to try and collect all of this information. It would only cost us, the tax payers, more
money.

Amy Brooks
Restoration Services, Inc.
Phone (281) 890-1880 ext. 27
Fax (281) 890-8581
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Daly [dalyamy@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:06 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Daly
329 Messina Terrace
Davis, CA 95618‐4600
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Gewirtzman [amyslp@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Gewirtzman
PO Box 1047
Belgrade, MT 19002
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Gurvis [agurvis@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:53 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Gurvis
1518 N. Elk Grove #4R
Chicago, IL 60622
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Guskin [muse@fjordstone.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:49 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Guskin
49 Bryan Avenue
Malvern, PA 19355
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Harlib [aharlib@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:24 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Harlib
212 West 22nd St. #2N
New York, NY 10011‐2707
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Hereford [a.hereford@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:41 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Hereford
6400 Minnesota Ave.
Saint Louis, MO 63111
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Herren [kindausual@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:53 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Herren
3239 W Purdue Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85051
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Keshen [ankhrk@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Keshen
2425 NE 194 St.
Miami, FL 33180
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy McQuillan [amymcq56@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:21 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy McQuillan
1138 Neptune Avenue
Encinitas, CA 92024
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Murray [alevinemurray@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:44 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Murray
323 West 75th street, Apt B
New York, NY 10023
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Perrin [akaroa614@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:13 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Perrin
206 Gulf Aire Drive
#N/A, FL 32456
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Reichert [sergaya@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:10 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Reichert
Worthington Drive
Bethesda, MD 20816
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Squires [amy.squires@mac.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:10 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Squires
757A Union st
Brooklyn, NY 11215
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Stanberry [Acuame4@earthlink.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 11:35 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Stanberry
1203 Stone Harbour Road
WINTER SPRINGS, FL 32708
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Steineer [amysteiner@steinerlandscape.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:06 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Steineer
1244 Broadway
San Francisco, CA 94109
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Tappen [Atapp44@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:43 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Tappen
16415 ne 13th st
BELLEVUE, WA 98008
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Ukena [bkwik2laugh@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:46 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Ukena
6458 Arlington Blvd
Richmond, CA 94805
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Amy Wareham [yoginiamy@activist.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:57 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Amy Wareham
26062 Gardner St.
Loma Linda, CA 92407
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ana Begovic [a.begovic65@csuohio.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ana Begovic
2121 Euclid Ave.
Cleveland, OH 44115
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ana Bishop [anabishop5@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:07 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ana Bishop
385 South End Avenue, 6J
New York, NY 10280
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ana Bulnes [akbulnes@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ana Bulnes
88 grey birch drive
Colchester, VT 05446

310

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ana DelCastillo [pitufi2000@comcast.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:37 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ana DelCastillo
6421 SW 164 court
miami, FL 33193
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ana Rudolph [anarudolph@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ana Rudolph
1411 El Camino Real #302
BURLINGAME, CA 94010

312

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ANDone1@aol.com
Sunday, February 13, 2011 9:00 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please do not sacrifice any of our 2nd ammendment rights

We are aware of your actions regarding the following:
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of
the 8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or
more semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than .22
caliber and use detachable magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell the government
every time a deer hunter in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semi-auto .30-06s
like the popular Remington 7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste
scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
Please do not take these actions. You are jeopardizing our rights.
Best regards,
Austin Douglas

313

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andre johnson [AndreJohnsonVa@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:36 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andre johnson
20601 Church Road
Richmond, VA 23803

314

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Alagammai [3treasures@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:20 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Alagammai
8900 Palms Park
Tucson, AZ 85715

315

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Chisari [chisaria@peoplepc.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Chisari
720 Walker Road
Titusville, FL 32780

316

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

andrea faith [afaith48@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
andrea faith
1303 poplar st
charlottesville, VA 22902
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Ford [alillyf@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:36 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Ford
2461 Starbuck Rd
Rescue, CA 60615

318

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Hall [Hallandrea@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:40 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Hall
2617 nw 59th St Apt 202
Seattle, WA 98684

319

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Hildebran [hildebran@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:15 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Hildebran
855 14th Ave S
St Petersburg, FL 33701

320

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Martinez [annmtz@rocketmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:14 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Martinez
18427 Hurley Street
LA PUENTE, CA 91744
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Monk [abmonk@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:39 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Monk
8772 Hwy 127 N
Crossville, TN 38571

322

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Palmer [anpalmer@vassar.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:49 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Palmer
610 No. Chodikee Lk. Rd.
Highland, NY 12528
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Rabel [arabel35@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:03 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Rabel
1 Gallo Court
Lawrenceville, NJ 8648

324

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Sanders [Andreab55@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:06 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Sanders
9106 sw 20 st
Davie, FL 33324
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Schedel [a_schedel@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:48 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Schedel
1509 Shalfont Lane
Garland, TX 75040

326

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Townsend [andreat419@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:11 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Townsend
15115 Goodhue St.
WHITTIER, CA 90604

327

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrea Zinn [andreazinn050@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:12 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrea Zinn
629 East 24th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11210

328

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andreas Enderlein [aenderlein@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andreas Enderlein
7328 17th Ave NE
SEATTLE, WA 98115

329

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ANDRES BARBA [algerabrab@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 4:33 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ANDRES BARBA
444 W St James PL
Chicago, IL 60614

330

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andres Lefevre [amlefevre@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:03 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andres Lefevre
1040 NW 8th Street
Boca Raton, FL 33486

331

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andres Mejides [mejides@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:08 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andres Mejides
25650 SW 197 Ave.
Homestead, FL 33031

332

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew & Kathleen Wittenborn [wittenbn@westnet.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 6:37 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew & Kathleen Wittenborn
152 Mountain Rd.
Pleasantville, NY 10570

333

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Bailsi [Andrewb2b@lycos.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:49 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Bailsi
xxx
xxxx, NY 11102
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Benton [arb4202@verizon.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:48 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Benton
251 Penllyn Blue Bell Pike
BLUE BELL, PA 19422

335

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Crocco [andrew.crocco@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:55 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Crocco
34 Marvin Lane
Piscataway, NJ 8854

336

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Curtis [tablesturn@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
The Federal government must use its authority to crack down on gun smuggling by Mexican drug
cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles. It is the responsibility of the ATF to collect this information,
and it should be funded and pressed to better enforce similar laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Curtis
7 Park Ln
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

337

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Andrew Dalton [daltona117@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:50 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles.

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not
grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal
under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Andrew Dalton
9300 Windy Cove Circle
Henrico, VA 23294

338

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

andrew froehle [animal@twecwb.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:08 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
andrew froehle
28453 ottawa dr
browerville, MN 56438

339

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Gordon [GordonSm3@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:33 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Gordon
8221 S.W. 62nd ave.
Portland, OR 97219

340

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Haynes [ahaynes@estee.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:50 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Haynes
105 E. 24th Street
New York, NY 10010

341

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Heinrich [aheinrich@speednetllc.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 4:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
long gun sales reporting

To whom it may concern,
Requiring firearms dealers to report these long gun sales is just another attempt to go
through the backdoor to require that all guns be registered. It will start along the border
and before you know it they will be required to do it in Michigan. Like it or not the
constitution of this great country gives law abiding Americans the right to keep and bear
arms and does not put a limit on how many they can buy. The real problem along the border is
the border itself. We need to make it more secure and instead of creating more paperwork
which will require people to check it out, we need to spend that money on border agents and
fencing.
Sincerely,
Andy Heinrich

342

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Heugel [droidm31@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:08 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Heugel
313 Rte. 22
Brewster, NY 10509

343

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

andrew hissett [neatmetanoid@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:09 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
andrew hissett
3343 felicity dr.
Cincinnati, OH 28607

344

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Jelmert [jelmert@usc.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Jelmert
2464 Micheltorena Street
Los Angeles, CA 90039
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Jones [andrucharlz@webtv.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:10 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Jones
5399 Chaison Road
Gladstone, MI 49837
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Andrew Leckrone [andrewleckrone@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 9:28 PM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does
not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal
under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Andrew Leckrone
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

Andrew Lutz [drewlutz2002@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:23 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.

This is a terrible idea to have to report the purchase of 2 semi auto weapons.
What in the world is this really going to help?
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Maine [Mainea@od.nih.gov]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:21 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Maine
John F. Kennedy Dr
Hagerstown, MD 21742
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Majetich [andrewbnkjv@hotmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Demanding Unconstitutional information...

My purchases of food, gas, slingshots, coins, lawnmowers, books, or GUNS are Non Of My Government's Business...or the
ATF... BUTT OUT.!!!
GET A LIFE!!! Stop FEEDING OFF OF PEOPLES CHOICES...and Start defending peoples BIRTH RIGHTS.
I AM FREE. I AM SOVEREIGN.
I am tired of Government Agencies being nothing but Busy Bodies and debt spenders...
Represent the Land of The Free or go to Hell...and I mean that Whole Heartedly.
All will reap what they sow...reward and punishment are coming and no fraternity, taxation, or regulation will
stop Gods reward or Punishment.
Keep it up. YOUR INTENTIONS ARE past the privilege of Diplomacy.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew McGreevy [mcgreevy@ohio.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:12 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew McGreevy
175 Skyline Drive
Lancaster, OH 43130
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Merkle [DrewMerkle@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:23 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Merkle
743 Hibbard Rd
Horseheads, NY 14845
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Miller [dreamping@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:06 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Miller
7611 S 36th St #226
Phoenix, AZ 85042
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Nelson [anmah@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Nelson
72 East Seneca St.
Oswego, NY 13126
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew P [andrew.hm.palmer@gmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:53 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Semiautomatic Registration in Border States

Re: Federal Register Notice of December 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 242,
Page 79021), 60-Day Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles
I write you as a gun-owner, American citizen, and taxpayer. The ATF's proposal to register semiautomatic rifles
in the four border states is a ridiculous idea and will do nothing BUT WASTE MORE AMERICAN MONEY.
From what I understand the ATF does not possess statutory authority to impose this requirement on licensees. It
is my expectation that the ATF follow the RULE OF LAW and not put an unnecessary burden upon gun dealers
in the states of California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas.
Regards,
-Andrew Palmer
H: 816-781-4248
C: 816-678-6965
http://claycomopolitics.wordpress.com/
Follow me on Twitter http://twitter.com/claycopolitics
I am on Facebook, too!
Clay County Pachyderms 2nd-VP and Webmaster http://claycopachyderms.wordpress.com/
Follow the Pachy's on Twitter at http://twitter.com/claycomopachys
Social Media Director for The Citizen newspaper.
Follow The Citizen on Twitter http://twitter.com/#!/kccitizen
"I swear by my Life and my love of it that I will never live for the sake of another wo/man, nor ask another
wo/man to live for the sake of mine." source John Galt from Ayn Rand's Atlas Shrugged
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Perumal [perumal@eureka.lk]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:25 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Perumal
826 H Street Apt 3
Lincoln, NE 68508
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Phillips [baron_elric@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:52 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
YES to Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s long past time that the US does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out by
the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention. That so many innocents have died because guns
from this country are uncontrolled should make us all ashamed.
Andrew Phillips
68 Hunting Road
Auburn, NH 3032
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Prince [djsupanova1@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:22 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Prince
725 Essex Ct. #192
Hayward, CA 94544
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Richman [asrichman@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:39 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Richman
99 Greensboro
Hanover, NH 3755
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Ring [apringapring@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Registration of long guns

To whom it may concern:
This is a solution to a non-problem. I have heard the last long guns that found their way to Mexico was escorted there by
ATF agents. I am not sure that is true but in today's atmosphere I find it believable. Perhaps you could tell me if it is in fact
true.
Thank you
Sincerely
Andrew Ring
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Rogers [andrewrogers1@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:03 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Rogers
401 Davis St.
Fenton, MI 48430‐2028
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

andrew rohn [rohn@chorus.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:35 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
andrew rohn
229 Merry St.
madison, WI 53704
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Samford [brut4me83@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 10:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Firearm registration

You have oversteped your bounds & as a U.S. citizen demand you stop & cease your outright
violation of my constatutional rights & the compleat violation of the second amendment. Stop
immediantly & decease
Sent from my iPod
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

andrew scott [tashipolipum@webtv.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:21 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
andrew scott
335 river rte
magnolia springs, AL 36555
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

andrew Simpson [and4k2@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:19 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Collection of firearm info...

Ms Terrell:
It came to my attention the proposed collections...thingy, I didn't see a number, and being a gun
owner I really don't see the reason for the legislation. Not only is it our right, as law abiding American
citizens to own guns and purchase them as we see fit, but also to think that the criminal element would
abide by this...thingy is short sighted.
I'm a proponent of owning as many guns as one possibly can, and the ammo to go with it, but
unless I had some dastardly plan to take over TX or DC, which I don't, I don't see why you have to know
anything about my gun ownership, storage or new purchases. I promise you that if my intention was
nefarious neither you, or anyone else in the government would know anything, and it sure is a waste of
our overstretched Govt. resources to put any more strain on Y'all to monitor legal purchases of guns.
Why???
I'm a tax paying, legal gun owner and please do us a favour and leave us and our legal activity alone.
Don't waste our tax payer dollars on foolish and blind legislation, no matter what the intended result.
Respectfully yours:
Andrew Simpson
6 Bluff Rd.
Thorndale, PA
19372
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Szabo [aszabo9392@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:40 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Szabo
18 Locust Road, Morton, Pa.19070
Morton, PA 19070
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
Subject:

Andrew Thomas [liberty2000@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:37 AM
BATFE's proposal to report multiple sales of certain rifles - OPPOSE

I respectfully request that you OPPOSE the "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of
Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."
This is yet another unneeded, unnecessary attempt at regulation. It is NOT ALLOWED under Federal law.
Clearly, Title 18 USC 923(g)(3)(A) does NOT grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms,
other than handguns.
This regulation contains no provisions for the destruction of any collected information. Therefore, this is
ILLEGAL under Title 18 USC 926(a).
We are a nation of laws. This unnecessary, illegal proposal MUST NOT BE approved.
Sincerely yours,
Andrew Thomas
269 Market Place Blvd #334
Cartersville, GA 30121
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Weinberger [abw@aweinberger.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:13 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Weinberger
311 Prospect Street
South Orange, NJ 7079
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Weiner [sptwd@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Weiner
120 Main St.
UPTON, MA 1568
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Wenrich [resonator12@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:57 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Wenrich
3419 Indian Queen Lane
Philadelphia, PA 19129
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andrew Woitkoski [whoj2001@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:42 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andrew Woitkoski
35 Kensington Ave
Pittsfield, MA 1201
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andy Andre [andy51a@yahoo.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:10 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andy Andre
5633 N Crestwood Blvd
Milwaukee, WI 53209
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andy Angaiak [kakiaculi@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:17 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Andy Angaiak
Willy's Lane
Fairbanks, AK 99709
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andy Bradley [ajonbradley@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:59 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Sales Reporting

I am against your proposed law that would require gun dealers in 4 states to report long gun sales . This will just
add more cost when I purchase a gun . With the idea that our newly elected officials went into office ( lowering
big government costs ) , this does not make any sense . You guys at ATF have more important things to do than
knowing every single American that wants to purchase a gun or guns . Remember this is our constitutional right
to purchase , use , and bear arms .
Sincerely ,
Andrew Bradley
Florida resident
Get your own web address.
Have a HUGE year through Yahoo! Small Business.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andy Breglia [andybreglia@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:57 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale
or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”

92 Delta Green,
Fremont, Calif., 94538.
andybreglia@sbcglobal.net
11 February 2011.
Barbara A. Terrell
Firearms Industry Programs Branch
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives
99 New York Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20226.
Barbara.Terrell@atf.gov

Ms. Terrell:
I am commenting on the attempt by ATF to extract further information from the American people and
American businesses regarding sale of two or more rifles larger than .22 and uses detachable magazines.
It is my understanding that ATF has no statutory authority to extract this information. It is also my
understanding that ATF is busy enough dealing with attempts at “straw purchases” and essentially would be
overloaded with such reports to the point where it would interfere with legitimate investigations.
Because it affects only California, Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, my guess is that it has something to do
with the current drug wars in Mexico. Please tell me, how is harassment of legitimate businesses in these states
going to stem the tide of selective fire AK47s, RPG launchers, crew-served weapons, and ammo for the above
being sent in from, for example, Red China and the Middle East?
Why would a drug kingpin tell one of his aids to go to, say, San Francisco Gun Exchange, to buy a pair of
semiauto-only AK47 clones, do all the federal paperwork, and hope he doesn’t get caught (e.g., non-citizen,
felon attempting to buy a firearm using forged documentation, Etc.), when he can get full-auto AKs from Red
China or the Middle East?
The only thing this does is harass law-abiding people, puts additional paperwork burdens on legitimate
businesses, and interferes with legitimate investigations through overload with documents of questionable
value. The fact that ATF has no statutory authority to ask for this additional information says something.
I am adamantly opposed to this idea.
Sincerely,
Andy Breglia.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andy Thibodeaux [anurseman@aol.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:56 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long gun reporting

Long gun reporting will only work
to drive to Oklahoma or Louisiana
sealed boarder between the US and
reporting is anti‐American and is
amendment.

to occupy man hours at the ATF. Mexican cartels can afford
or to break in to gun stores and steal what they want. A
Mexico is the only solution. This action of long gun
the first step in regulation that would go against the 2nd

Andy Thibodeaux, CRNA
Swamp Gas Anesthesia, PLLC
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Andy Winger [andy_winger@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:13 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Freedom for honest citizens to own guns is a good thing but we've reached the point where we
can see the costs of these freedoms. I think the honest citizens should realize that there
must be some restrictions on gun ownership.
Andy Winger
2810 Ashbury Drive
Richardson, TX 75082
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela [angela@angelasquarterhorses.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 5:38 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Rejecting the proposed gun sale reporting - "Notice of Information Collection Under Review:
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."

Surely the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms/Explosives can find a more effective way to control problems than
to bog down the system with more paperwork. See NRA’s comments:
http://www.nraila.org/media/pdfs/ATFLongGunSalesReporting.pdf
Thank you,
Angela Price
114 Bailey Ln
Heflin, AL 36264
angela@angelasquarterhorses.com
http://www.angelasquarterhorses.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela Bonilla [Bonillaam@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:50 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angela Bonilla
3735 se 34th ave
Portland, OR 97202
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

angela johnson [ang-boyd@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:09 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
angela johnson
1528 ralston ave
burlingame, CA 94010

380

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela Kelly [angiesfemail@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:47 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angela Kelly
1817 Adams St SE
OLYMPIA, WA 98501

381

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

angela moore [salyang@arrakis.es]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:25 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
angela moore
calle del cedro, 25
torrelodones, madrid, spain, ot 28250 Spai

382

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela Morales [solearyjoy@kpcb.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:55 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angela Morales
404 highland avenue
johnstown, PA 15902

383

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ANGELA REYES [ringer@usa.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ANGELA REYES
9115 MARLBORO PIKE
UPR MARL, MD 54701

384

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela Rhoads [anrhoads2002@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:11 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angela Rhoads
114 Military Road
Buffalo, NY 14207

385

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ANGELA TORRES [am1boss05@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:10 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ANGELA TORRES
6449 S KNOX AVE
CHICAGO, IL 60629

386

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angela Webster [purplebloom35@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:04 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angela Webster
700 Golfcrest Rd. S.
Paxton, IL 60957

387

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angelica Almanza [almanzapreciosa@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:38 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angelica Almanza
10300 US HWY 431
Utica, KY 42376

388

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angelica Makos [ghoststories@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 3:19 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angelica Makos
727 Devonshire Road
Stoughton, WI 53589

389

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angelina Petrovic [brooklynteeny@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:56 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
It is my understanding that with more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars,
this is an emergency that demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angelina Petrovic
5732 Standish Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 33919

390

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angeline Heisler [aheis1130@ameritech.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:06 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

391

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

angelique Bill [abcbbr@live.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:09 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.

Ms. Terrell,
As a gun owning federal law enforcement officer I am strongly against the Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain (long guns) Rifles. PLEASE DO ALL POSSIBLE TO REJECT this proposal/legislation.
Thank you
William D. Clark
Federal Law Enforcement and proud NRA member.

392

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angelos Halaris [ahalaris@lumc.edu]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 8:43 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angelos Halaris
2160 South First Avenue
Maywood, IL 60153

393

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angie Bray [angie@angiebray.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:13 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angie Bray
1040 Victoria Ave.
VENICE, CA 90291

394

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Angie Negrete-Markle [graphicka1@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:12 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Angie Negrete‐Markle
Catherine Mermet AVe
N Las Vegas, NV 89081

395

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

angus gilchrist [angusgilchrist@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:30 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
angus gilchrist
46 power house rd
Glen Spey, NY 12737

396

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita Alcantara [insight.alcantara56@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:30 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention. Stop the violence.
Anita Alcantara
6930 N. Greenview,#7111
Chicago, IL 60626

397

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita Capshaw [andstar1@insightbb.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:07 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anita Capshaw
2301 Swing Dr
Louisville, KY 40299

398

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita Cook [acook@stny.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:54 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anita Cook
2002 Davis St.
#N/A, NY 14901

399

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita Faulkner [at1faulkner@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:07 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anita Faulkner
1615 Concord Dr
Carrollton, TX 75007

400

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita Gebhardt [anita@virtbiz.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:55 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anita Gebhardt
2805 Canton Street
DALLAS, TX 75226

401

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita Morgenstern [chiromom13@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:25 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anita Morgenstern
233 Farragut Avenue
Hastings, NY 10706

402

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anita O'Neal [aoneal4@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:36 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anita O'Neal
Springholm Drive
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922

403

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anka jhangiani [ankajhan@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:03 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anka jhangiani
2071 Golf Course Dr
Reston, VA 20191

404

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ann aiken [annaiken@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:42 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ann aiken
9212 cedarcrest drive
bethesda, MD 20814

405

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Asnes [annasnes@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:34 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Asnes
535 Sacramento St.
Auburn, CA 02472‐4902

406

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Baldwin [Baldwinann@Gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:43 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Baldwin
Street Address
City, GA 30512

407

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Berndt [annberndt@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Berndt
10 Jackson Rd.
BELMONT, MA 2478

408

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann C. Fagan [charlesbandannc@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:58 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann C. Fagan
32 Fairway Circle
NATICK, MA 1760

409

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ann cliness [anncliness@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:18 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ann cliness
3144 denver drive
poland, OH 44514

410

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Collins [HappyWoman54@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Collins
7067 Creekview Trail
St. Louis, MO 63123

411

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Dveirin [madameannique@msn.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 7:24 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Dveirin
5217 No. Windriver Pl.
Tucson, AZ 85750

412

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Edelberg [AnnNKeith@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:42 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Edelberg
Knowles Avenue
Mesa, AZ 85209

413

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Egge [mstherapy@cox.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 10:45 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Egge
2231 Westover Ave
Roanoke, VA 24015

414

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Fowler [thegreenfox@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:07 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Fowler
3077 Desoto Rd.
SARASOTA, FL 34234

415

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Gabler [anngabler@frontiernet.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Gabler
215 Spring Lake Road
Red Hook, NY 12571

416

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Gray [annsgray@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:42 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Gray
15072 Haslemere Ct
Silver Spring, MD 20906

417

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ann hammon [annie@oates.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:08 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ann hammon
2505 brownsboro rd. unit A2
Louisville, KY 40206

418

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Harenberg [garann@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:34 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Harenberg
8459 No 55th East
Idaho Falls, ID 83401

419

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Harroun [a.harroun@comcast.net]
Monday, February 14, 2011 12:07 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Which is more important; the lives of people in Mexico and those living along the the
U.S./Mexico border, or the profits of U.S. gun manufacturers and dealers?
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Harroun
3321 Apple Avenue
Loveland, CO 80538

420

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Hawkins [haw38111@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:37 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Hawkins
155 W Chickasaw Pkway
Memphis, TN 38111

421

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Hunt [annkhunt@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:03 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Hunt
33 juno road, tiburon, ca
Belvedere Tiburon, CA 94920

422

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Kindfield [annkindfield@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:58 AM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Kindfield
624 Farm Road
Summertown, TN 38483

423

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann King [annkingwriter@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:20 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann King
1509 HAMPEL STREET
Oakland, CA 94602

424

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Mahoney [annamestoy@yahoo.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 5:24 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Mahoney
1224 Alta Vista Road, Apt. B
SANTA BARBARA, CA 93103

425

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Marie Testa [amtsss@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:58 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Marie Testa
515 S. Princeton Ave.
Villa Park, IL 60181

426

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ann marin [amm10573@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ann marin
6 soundview
Port Chester, NY 10573

427

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ann mcguinn [ammcguinn@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:16 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ann mcguinn
714 Amberson Ave
pittsburgh, PA 15232

428

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann McMullen [atpm@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:20 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann McMullen
9339 Silvercrest Dr
Sandy, UT 84093

429

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Millman [annmillman@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Millman
5936 Naples Plaza
Long Beach, CA 90803

430

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Miracle [3miracles@tks-net.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:51 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Miracle
4977 E. 27
Tulsa, OK 74114

431

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Moyer [amgemini123@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:34 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Moyer
31971 Doverwood Court
Westlake Village, CA 91361

432

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Nengo [anengo@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:36 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Nengo
8 berry lane
Ross, CA 94957

433

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Nowicki [tazzannie@msn.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:45 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Nowicki
1546 Great Hwy
San Francisco, CA 81007

434

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ann peterson [petersonann@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:31 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long gun sales reporting? Seriously?

Dear Barbara,
Re: December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
I am absolutely opposed to this action.
We are law abiding tax paying citizens who like to hunt and target shoot.
This action will not affect the "bad guys" only those of us who do it right and according to the law.
Once again, the good guys get punished.
Do not consider this action......it is ill advised and not practical.
Sincerely,
Ann Peterson

435

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Prentice [APrentice@osh.org]
Monday, February 14, 2011 8:41 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Prentice
3042 Eagle Drive
Augusta, GA 30906

436

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Sandritter [Asndrttr@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:08 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Sandritter
3B Ashwood Mall
OLD BRIDGE, NJ 8857

437

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Simandl [asimandl@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:44 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Simandl
23476 Warwick Place NW
Poulsbo, WA 98370‐7111

438

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Stoddard [astoddar@presby.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:41 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Stoddard
756 Palmetto Street
CLINTON, SC 29325

439

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Talbot [at0@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:52 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Talbot
40947 Micol Dr.
Plymouth, MI 48170

440

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Tucker [amrie.t@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:17 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Tucker
1998 Goodrich Ave.
SAINT PAUL, MN 55105

441

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Weiss [abw51@optonline.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:10 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Weiss
51 Regent Court
STAMFORD, CT 6907

442

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Welch [aawelch@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:42 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Welch
106 Loyer Lane
Savannah, GA 31411

443

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Wells [acwells@iupui.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:21 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Wells
3305 W. 42nd St.
Indianapolis, IN 46228

444

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Williams [a_caller@msn.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 9:26 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Williams
2805 Lexington Ct NE
Albuquerque, NM 87112

445

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Wilson [annie@mopsey.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:42 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Wilson
16625 1st Ave. S #133
Burien, WA 75043

446

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Wingerter [wingman3@peoplepc.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:09 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Wingerter
3560 Tamara Trail
Hermitage, PA 16148

447

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ann Wolff [ann@wolff.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:55 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ann Wolff
3929 NW 27th Lane
Gainesville, FL 32606

448

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Belle Illien [illienusa@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:00 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Belle Illien
1250 Piedmont ave, NE
Atlanta, GA 30309

449

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Blake [amblakea@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:50 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Blake
Street Address
City, WA 98178

450

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna De Giuli [nukiangelo@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna De Giuli
1816 Granger ave
Los Altos, CA 94024

451

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Dembska [adembska@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:23 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Dembska
41 Megunticook St
Camden, ME 04843

452

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Engdahl [annaengdahl@rocketmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:21 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Engdahl
894 County Rd. 94
Hankins, NY 12741

453

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anna garcia [agarcia@piercecountyaids.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anna garcia
808 S 80th St
Tacoma, WA 90408

454

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Kokotovic [annamk@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:59 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Kokotovic
5816 La Goleta Rd
Goleta, CA 93117

455

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Moreno [carpetangels2@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:34 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Moreno
7838 Meadow
Waterford, MI 48329

456

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anna rita barron [annaritabarron@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:40 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anna rita barron
4183 n.e. torch lake dr
central lake, MI 49622

457

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Santilli [annatvc@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Santilli
227 Pecan ST
DeLand, FL 32724

458

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Shenk [ashenk_99@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:40 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Shenk
77 Walnut St
SOMERVILLE, MA 2143

459

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anna Starr [aniko2@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:09 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anna Starr
3099 NW 61st Street
Boca Raton, FL 10029

460

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ANNABEL CANER [annabbb@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:52 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ANNABEL CANER
1592 LAUREL HOLLOW RD
Syosset, NY 11791‐9636

461

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Brunelli [TOTOCAT_99@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:58 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Brunelli
1283 Stanyan St.
San Francisco, CA 94117

462

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Clark [supernannyanne@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 2:01 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Clark
1111 Archwood Blvd. SW #308
Olympia, WA 98502

463

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Cohen [Acee123@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:47 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Cohen
27 Oak Crest Rd
West Orange, NJ 07052

464

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Collins [podkayn@ksu.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:07 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
How many bullets does it take to shoot a deer? Thank you for your attention.
Anne Collins
1321 Collins Ln
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

465

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Cure [anne@annecureviolins.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:16 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Cure
8 Machigonne Road
Falmouth, ME 4105

466

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Dooling [Anne1788@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:12 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Dooling
57 George St.
PATCHOGUE, NY 11772

467

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne fairchild [scienceranch@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:20 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
OPPOSE ATF AUTHORITY TO IMPOSE MULTIPLE SALES REPORTING FOR RIFLES

Oppose ATF authority to require dealers to report multiple long gun sales.
This is simply a knee jerk reaction to a bigger problem. As usual with gun laws, you need to address the
problem not the symptom.
For a start, we need to address tightening up the borders and enforce existing immigration laws.
Thank you for your time and consideration
Anne Fairchild

468

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Ferrara [ferraranne@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:33 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Ferrara
423 N 14th
Coeur d'Alene, ID 14051

469

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Finnegan [annecfinn1@gmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:52 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Finnegan
2918 Clarkson Rd
Cleveland Heights, OH 44118

470

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Fraker [rupert_wentworth_257@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:45 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Fraker
2606 E. Windermere Woods Dr.
Bloomington, IN 47401

471

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Gilbertson [annegilbertson@comcast.net]
Monday, February 14, 2011 12:25 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Gilbertson
217 Monte Carlo Way
Danville, CA 94506

472

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Goodrich [wgoodrich@tx.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:34 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Goodrich
6230 Bandera Ave #B
DALLAS, TX 75225

473

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Grady [dannegrady@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:35 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Grady
804 Meadow Run
#N/A, CO 80403

474

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Greene [agreene@All-Systems.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 6:10 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Greene
17219 Quaker Lane
Sandy Spring, MD 20860‐1266

475

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne grosser [holisticanne@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:20 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anne grosser
715 East Street
Lenox, MA 01240

476

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Hilofsky [ahilofsky@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:21 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Hilofsky
2612 Cooper
Springfield, IL 62704

477

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Honhart [ahonhart@sbcglobal.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:42 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Honhart
197 E. Frank St.
Birmingham, MI 48009

478

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne LaGrippe [gamlagrippe@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:41 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne LaGrippe
1450 Gulfstar Drive South
Naples, FL 60611

479

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Lewinson [alewinson@berry.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:57 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Lewinson
23 Boulder Dr.
Rome, GA 30165

480

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne Marie sorcenelli [aksassoc@sbcglobal.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:40 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anne Marie sorcenelli
200 Granada Dr.
Aptos, CA 95003

481

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Martel [martel@illinois.edu]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 5:51 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Martel
4 Villard Court
Champaign, IL 61820

482

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne owens [parisanne1@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:03 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anne owens
1902 s. wilton drive
bloomington, IN 47401

483

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne petrokubi [celery_nm@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:30 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anne petrokubi
pob 1772
Taos, NM 87571

484

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Philiben [philiben@q.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:13 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Philiben
1114 SE Palmwood Ct.
Bend, OR 97702

485

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Rhodes [arf1945@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:35 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Rhodes
91 Ed Hill Rd.
Freeville, NY 13068

486

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Salzer [muhwase@wildmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 10:21 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Salzer
13 Holy Lane
Greenland, NH 3840

487

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne sawyer [red.ruffed.lemur@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 3:46 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anne sawyer
341 S Bouldin St
Baltimore, MD 21224

488

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne schlanger [humanfeld@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:53 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anne schlanger
556 stratton rd
New Rochelle, NY 10804

489

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Sherwood [westiedogs@sbcglobal.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:02 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Sherwood
5515 Wornall Road
Kansas City, MO 64113

490

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Spesick [rumini@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:18 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Spesick
Street Address
City, CA 95604

491

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Staggemeier [trjanne@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:33 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Staggemeier
91‐1201 Keone'ula Blvd., #2C1
Ewa Beach, HI 96706

492

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Stuart [DonanCastle3@msn.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:49 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Stuart
1089 Bluebell Drive, #610
Livermore, CA 94551

493

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Timmons-Harris [anne@beadbear.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:03 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Timmons‐Harris
4506 St. Claude Ave
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70117

494

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Tyrrell [akmt@cox.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:23 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Tyrrell
1445 Sweet Briar Avenue
Norfolk, VA 23509

495

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Urban [agu@alumni.cse.ucsc.edu]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:00 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Urban
430 Bush St
#N/A, CA 94041

496

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anne vickstrom [avickstrom@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:36 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anne vickstrom
31461 Upper Bear Creek
Evergreen, CO 80439

497

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Weinlich Miltenberg [awm415@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:44 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Weinlich Miltenberg
2594 Oceanside Road
Oceanside, NY 11572

498

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Wetterlund [adreib18@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:23 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Wetterlund
1624 Madison St.
Evanston, IL 60202

499

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne Zamonski [annezamonski@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:56 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne Zamonski
507 Silvia Street
Ewing, NJ 8628

500

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annegret Pollard [annegretfp@pivot.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:01 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annegret Pollard
2756 Noyestar Road
EAST HARDWICK, VT 5836

501

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anne-Marie Kaukonen [amkaukonen@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 5:54 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anne‐Marie Kaukonen
2370 Greenwing Drive
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123

502

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

annette bailey [scorpioncastle20002000@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 4:46 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.stop the guns.
annette bailey
annette bailey
753 James st
Syracuse, NY 13203

503

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annette Bergins [downtheshore@Optimum.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:29 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annette Bergins
Street Address
City, NJ 07719

504

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annette Buchanan [abuchanan@ashlandhome.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:18 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annette Buchanan
540 Maple Way
Ashland, OR 97520

505

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annette Grohman [argrohman@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:40 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annette Grohman
1835 Muliner Avenue
Bronx, NY 10462

506

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Annette Losik [taejin2@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:23 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or
Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except
for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and
therefore is not legal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra‐legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Annette M. Losik
2505 Georges Rd
Powhatan VA 23139‐5932
732‐492‐0477

507

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annette Phillips [annette.phillips@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 9:59 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annette Phillips
2238 Morris Avenue, C1
Bronx, NY 10453

508

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annettje Roush [annette.roush@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 12:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annettje Roush
5840 Pemberton Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

509

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annice McClure [amcclure@hsosf-usa.org]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:35 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annice McClure
2688 Trojan Dr
Green Bay, WI 54304‐1264

510

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annie Hustvedt [hustvedt@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:14 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annie Hustvedt
7610 72nd DR NE
Marysville, WA 98270

511

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annie Smith [asmith1@sttj.k12.vi]
Monday, February 14, 2011 7:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annie Smith
1312 Est. Thomas, St. Thomas USVI 00802
#N/A, VI 802

512

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annie Stevenson-King [Babysnook2@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:25 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annie Stevenson‐King
400 east 17th Street # 408
Brooklyn, NY 11226

513

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annmarie Lucchesi [ajftuba@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:49 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annmarie Lucchesi
1940 Allen St.
Reno, NV 89509

514

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Annnie Palmer [nwannie1@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:28 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Annnie Palmer
PO BOX 836
Washougal, WA 98671

515

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Anthony [wildside17@juno.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:38 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
wildside17@juno.com
ATFE activities

Dear Ms. Terrell:
In view of the need for ATFE to invesitgate crime and bring criminals to justice. I am somewhat alarmed at
ATFEs request to demand the authority to require all of the 8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New
Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days,
if the rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use detachable magazines. The ATFE has no legal authority to
demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will waste already scarce law enforcement resources that
should be spent on legitimate investigations. While ATFE is busy doing this exercise. Real criminals and
terrorist can sneak under the radar and sell illegal weapons to those who are hostile to the United States and her
interest. Both in the nation and abroad.
I am asking you not to do this. In the interest of honoring the rights of Americans and going after real
criminals.
Thank you and have a great day.
Sincerely,
Anthony Czerski

516

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Albert [albert2910@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:04 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Albert
664 NW 18th Street
Corvallis, OR 97330

517

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Arcure [newhope4us5@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:40 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Arcure
2515 wallace ave
FRESNO, CA 93722

518

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Byk [maxamilliontb@comcast.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:13 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Byk
790 Fairway Tr. Dr.
Brighton, MI 48116

519

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony C. Blandino [acb777@optonline.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:20 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles

Office of Management & Budget
Office of Information and Regulation Affairs
Attention: Department of Justice Desk Officer
Washington, DC 20503
Re: Federal Register Notice of December 17, 2010 (Volume 75, Number 242,
Page 79021), 60-Day Emergency Notice of Information Collection Under
Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles
To Whom It May Concern:
ABSOLUTELY NOT!!! Would you PLEASE concentrate on REAL criminals. NOT God fearing, tax paying, law
abiding, loyal AMERICAN firearms owners. Thank you for you kind consideration in this important matter.
Anthony C. Blandino
108 Demarest Ave.
Closter, NJ 07624-1738
201-768-9580

520

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Anthony Eastwood [tonyandjudy@nycap.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:12 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Doug Davis; Dick and Glenda; Chris Dorr; Russ Lehr; Ron Surdyka; Kenyon Simpson; Jack
and Charlene Mazur; Gary Osterhout; Dave Felano; Colleen Kimble; Bill Schwerd
ATF Overreach

Dear Ms. Terrell;
Please understand that the ATF is overstepping its authority in requiring California,
Arizona, New Mexico and Texas gundealers to report all semiautomatic rifle sales. This
encroachment upon the rights of peaceful citizens to acquire and use self-loading long guns is
yet another example of the ignorant knee-jerk reactions so many of our D.C. legislators fall
victim to. They certainly could use their time more constructively.
We would expect your agency to act in behalf of a law abiding citizenry and outright reject
the legal folly currently under consideration.
Very truley yours,
Anthony Eastwood, Committee Chairman
Saratoga County 4-H Shooting Sports
New York State

521

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Fiorentino [tnyfiorentino@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Fiorentino
2303 Mohawk Lane
glenview, IL 60654

522

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Garcia [libertyworks@gmail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 3:07 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Re: FR Doc. 2010–31761

I am writing to oppose the proposed regulation to register multiple sales of certain rifles
with the Bureau of Alchohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (BATFE) as described in FR
Doc. 2010–31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
* The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to record information
about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the
authority to collect multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are
excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this reporting requirement to rifles or
any other type of firearm.
* ”FFL” holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on
firearms distribution pursuant to criminal
investigations: Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
* The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information collected, which
establishes a nationwide registry of “certain types of firearms” as proposed. Because of this
the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a). ”No such rule or
regulation … may require that records required to be maintained under this chapter or any
portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned,
managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or any political subdivision
thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms owners, or firearms
transactions or disposition be established.”
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden citizens who are collectors
or must obtain purchase permits at the local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed
regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with the information but ostensibly it
would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding gun owners to this type of
investigation under the guise of “information collection” is an overt attempt to prevent them
from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
Sincerely,
‐Anthony Garcia
3608 Pine Tree Drive
Pearland, Texas
77581
cc:
OMB Office of Information and Regulatory Affairs Senator John Cornyn Senator Kay Bailey
Hutchison Representative Pete Olson

523

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Grana [antgrana@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:22 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Grana
5432 Jamieson Ave.
St.Louis, MO 63109

524

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Guillaume [AGuill9526@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:21 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Guillaume
9330 214 Place
Queens Village, NY 11428

525

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Guzzo [auguzzo@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:31 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Guzzo
84 Clearfield Dr
Buffalo, NY 14221

526

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Leavine [Anthonyleavine@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:10 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Leavine
13722 Dominica drive
Seminole, FL 33617

527

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Marici [tonysworld@embarqmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:55 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Marici
290 naples cove dr unit 2301
NAPLES, FL 34110

528

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Martin Dambrosi [anambrose@aim.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:00 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Martin Dambrosi
19 Broad St
Middletown, NY 10940

529

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Mininno [bradtony@docsranch.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 1:41 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Mininno
496 Hillsdale Drive
Santa Rosa, CA 95409

530

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Rainey [rightreign@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:19 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Rainey
3927 N 58th St
Milwaukee, WI 53216

531

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anthony restaino [tl10256@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 7:13 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anthony restaino
6867 Joanne Circle S
NIAGARA FALLS, NY 14304
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anthony Riley [anthony2816@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:24 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anthony Riley
2816 Rudge Place
Modesto, CA 95355
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Anthony Rinaldi [anthonyleerinaldi@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:14 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does not grant any
such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal under Title
18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,

Anthony Rinaldi
204 Sumwalt Street
Sandston, VA 23150
804-803-1799
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anthony romano [anthnychp@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:23 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anthony romano
10 euclid ave
Marblehead, MA 01945
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

anthony santaniello [fugaces1@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:16 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
anthony santaniello
280 riverside drive
New York, NY 10025
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Anthony Sebastiano [beatlesrubbersoul@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:28 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov
Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3)(A) does
not grant any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms, except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal
under Title 18 U.S.C. § 926(a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Anthony Sebastiano
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Anthony West [wildajwest69@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, February 15, 2011 4:17 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
wildajwest69@yahoo.com
Subject: Oppose Regulation Expanding Multiple Sale Reporting

The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority
to record information about multiple sales of firearms. ?Title 18
U.S.C. ? 923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect
multiple sale information on handguns and revolvers. ?Other firearms
are excluded and there is no implied authority to extend this
reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* ?"FFL" holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE
requests for information on firearms distribution pursuant to criminal
investigations: ?Title 18 U.S.C. ? 923(g)(7).
* ?The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of
information collected, which establishes a nationwide registry of
"certain types of firearms" as proposed. Because of this the
regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. ? 926(a). ?"No
such rule or regulation . may require that records required to be
maintained under this chapter or any portion of the contents of such
records, be recorded at or transferred to a facility owned, managed,
or controlled by the United States or any State or any political
subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms,
firearms owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be
established."
There is a grave potential for this regulation to unduly burden
citizens who are collectors or must obtain purchase permits at the
local or state level to possess firearms. The proposed regulation does
not say what the agency intends to do with the information but
ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law
abiding gun owners to this type of investigation under the guise of
"information collection" is an overt attempt to prevent them from
exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own firearms.
* ?This regulatory action has not allowed the public sufficient time to comment.
This regulatory action should not be approved.

Don't get soaked. Take a quick peek at the forecast
with theYahoo! Search weather shortcut.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antoinette Bonsignore [antoinettebonsignore@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:55 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Antoinette Bonsignore
16191 NE 83rd Street #C413
Redmond, WA 98052
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antoinette Davis [antonias@astound.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:15 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Antoinette Davis
120 Island Ct.
Walnut Creek, CA 94595
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ANTOINETTE GIBBS [antoinettegibbs@ymail.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 1:08 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ANTOINETTE GIBBS
2780 POST OAK DRIVE
MARIETTA, GA 30062
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antoinette Saletta [asaletta@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:27 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Antoinette Saletta
17066 SW Pacific Highway #C228
Tualatin, OR 97224
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

antonella mulhall [antonella_01@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:13 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
antonella mulhall
us1 south
Saint Augustine, FL 32086
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antonia Chianis [tonyaandandreas@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:39 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Antonia Chianis
PO Box 836
Blue Jay, CA 92317
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

antonia maestre [antoniaivettemaestre@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 11:35 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
antonia maestre
elma
san juan, OK 920
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antonia Mills [millsa@unbc.ca]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:55 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Antonia Mills
147 Mimosa Drive
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA 22903
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antonio Vargas [antoniovargas11@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:03 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Antonio Vargas
11 Hanford Avenue
Concord, CA 94518‐2023
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Antony Merz [tonymerz@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:27 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just as they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Antony Merz
270 Willowbrook Drive
Portola Valley, CA 94028
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

antwon82763@aol.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:36 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Registration of Long Guns.

Dear Ms. Terrell, I neither live in the aformentioned affected states or am a hunter but I do find it extremely curious at what
lenghts the ATF and the Federal Govt. in the hunter or gun owners rights. As knowing the rights of a gun owner I believe
you meaning the Govt. again is trying to illegally infringe on the rights of all law abiding citizens of this entire Country.
Thank You, and hope you really evaluate my comment.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Anya Martin [anya99@mindspring.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:41 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Anya Martin
2592 Laurel Ridge Dr
Decatur, GA 30033
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Apolonio Gonzalez [pgonzalez738@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:17 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Apolonio Gonzalez
4‐142 Beachcomber Lane
Lake Carroll, IL 61046
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

April Castro [acastro333@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:12 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
April Castro
4 Saint Regis Court
Montgomery Village, MD 20886
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

arash Anoshiravani [aanoshir@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:43 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
arash Anoshiravani
Street Address
San Francisco, CA 94107
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Archie Norsworthy [raynorsworthy@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:09 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Archie Norsworthy
5299 N Turret Way
Boise, ID 83703
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ardelle Tuxen [atuxen@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:04 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ardelle Tuxen
2133 29th St. S.
La Crosse, WI 54601
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ardeth Lobet [politics@gosail.org]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ardeth Lobet
Street Address
CASPER, WY 82601
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Ardis Prickett [firereader@embarqmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 8:43 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Multiple sales of certain types of rifles
Ardis Prickett.vcf

Re: OMB Number 1140-NEW-Agency Information Collection Activities: ref: Federal
Register/Vol. 75, No. 242/Friday, December 17, 2010.
OMB has denied the "emergency request.
I would be opposed to any other requirements of FFL license holders, on multiple sales of
certain types of rifles, as an emergency reqirement. This is outside the scope of the BATFE,
and is not in the best interest of Texas or the USA. This is in conflict of the GCA of
1968. This is a waste of LE limited resources, and does not target the criminal element, but
legitimate business. This is a legislative matter that can be best handle in that manner.
I appreciate the BATFE's dedicated service and efforts to respond to and see to the needs of
USA
BEST REGARDS, ARDIS
http://www.heritage.org/emails/hidden/CGsignature.htm
ARDIS PRICKETT
10249SH19N
MONTALBA, TEXAS 75853
903-549-2664
firereader@embarqmail.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ARDITH I PIIHL [gpiihl@msn.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:24 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting

Barbara;
I am totally against the passage of any Legislation pertaining to ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting, any time or any where.
In my opinion you are punishing Honest and Moral people who have never done anything wrong or do they intend on
doing anything wrong, they just want to buy a weapon to Hunt with or even take to a rifle range, or even a family
member, a gift for Christmas. In that list of people he is buying a gift for, totals to let's say 2 or more people, and
because of a good deal and he has the funds to do that, so now he is ear marked as suspicious, and opens him up to
investigation and whatever else you can dream up. Just another way to snoop into a Legal Citizens, 2nd Amendment
Rights. Not to mention the Gun Dealer who is trying to make a living.
Thanks for Your Attention.
Glen Piihl
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Areil Larsen [greendaybeatle13@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 5:47 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Areil Larsen
11 St. Lukes Place
New York, NY 93405
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arkadi Gerney [agerney@mac.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:50 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arkadi Gerney
33 First St.
Brooklyn, NY 11231
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arkadiy Medvedovskiy [arkadiymed@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:38 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arkadiy Medvedovskiy
Osprey Ridge Drive
LOUISVILLE, KY 40228
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ARLEEN MARTINEZ [admartinez@cableone.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:46 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ARLEEN MARTINEZ
351 ELM STREET NORTH, C4
Twin Falls, ID 83301
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arlen Dean Snyder [arlen@snarlin.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 3:52 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

All vehicles require registration, inspection and a license, as do all drivers of these
vehicles in their many different classes: these vehicles may hurt or kill but that is not
their purpose.
The only purpose of any gun is to kill: it only makes sense that the same rules should
be applied to the weapons, the owners, and anyone in possession of them, as are applied to
vehicles and drivers.
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arlen Dean Snyder
4305 Lotus Ct Unit D
NEW YORK, NY 10040
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arlene Einwalter [qarlene@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 5:44 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arlene Einwalter
9405 W. Howard Ave.
MILWAUKEE, WI 53228

Apt 177
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arlene Kaplan [arletravel@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:12 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arlene Kaplan
1506 S. Bentley Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arlene Sampson [klassix1@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:06 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arlene Sampson
2135 Endicott Ct
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO 80916
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arline Rutledge [arliner@ida.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:23 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arline Rutledge
612 DeCoria Ave.
Arco, ID 83213
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arlo Kasper [honestalink@sbcglobal.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:11 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arlo Kasper
2510 Ivy Drive
North Newton, KS 67117
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Armand Ball [alphaball@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:55 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Armand Ball
1351‐2A Middle Gulf Dr.
SANIBEL, FL 33957
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Armando A. Garcia [mondopwr@aim.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:16 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Armando A. Garcia
16710 Orange Ave Unit F35
Paramount, CA 90723
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Armando Antuna-Melendez [aantunamel@ameritech.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:36 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Armando Antuna‐Melendez
5301 Admiral Dr
MADISON, WI 53705
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arnold Frogel [afrogel@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:57 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arnold Frogel
340 West 28th Street
New York, NY 10001
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arnold Hall, Jr. [arhall35@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:45 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arnold Hall, Jr.
6338 Milton Street
Piladelphia, PA 19138
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arnold L Martin Jr [alee0139@aol.com]
Monday, February 14, 2011 5:26 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arnold L Martin Jr
6 Colonel Chester Drive
Wethersfield, CT 06109‐2500
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
Arnold M. Kapushion II [amkevergreen@hotmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 8:23 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review"

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Ms. Terrell,
The federal government’s plan to register Americans’ gun purchases in the States on the Southern boarder with Mexico or
anywhere else is absolutely unacceptable and is of my opinion flat out Unconstitutional; additionally, Government "Lists"
of any form or subject matter is also Unconstitutional.
In conclusion: The December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other
Disposition of Certain Rifles.” must be scraped for law enforcement resources to be spent on legitimate
investigations. Thank you very much for your time.
Sincerely,
Arnold M. Kapushion II
Right-click here to download
pictures. To help protect y our
priv acy , Outlook prev ented
auto matic downlo ad o f this
picture from the Internet.
God Bless A merica

Evergreen, CO

IN GOD WE TRUST
Right-click here to download pictures. To help protect y our priv acy , Outlook prev ented automatic download of this picture from the
Internet.
00041067.gif
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

arnold roman [tonus1@suddenlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:59 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
arnold roman
1716 Shackleford Road
Nashville, TN 37215
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arnold Schwab [aschwab5@verizon.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:33 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arnold Schwab
5302 Tufton St.
#N/A, CA 92683
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ARREBEL13 [AR-REBEL13@CFL.RR.COM]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:13 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
"Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition
of Certain Rifles."

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to
require all of the 8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report
all sales of two or more semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days, if the
rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use detachable magazines. For example, a dealer would
have to tell the government every time a deer hunter in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good
deal on a pair of semi-auto .30-06s like the popular Remington 7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of new paperwork will
waste scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on legitimate investigations.
I copied this from NRA news alert and I can not state it any better then what is written
above.
I am appallled ATF would do such an act that would in now way what so ever help in stopping
crime or gun trafficing. If you want to really help us then do more to stop the crime around
these towns with out doing more harm to our citizens then the criminals.
Don't be one of Obam's and Clintons flunkies. Prove you are here to help us and not hinder
us.
Thanks TODD PERRY
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Elcombe [Elcombe@dishmail.net]
Monday, February 14, 2011 3:14 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Art Elcombe
Hc 69 Box 17
SNOW, OK 74567
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Elting [artelting@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:07 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF Multiple Long Gun Registrations

It appears that our government is now beginning the first step towards unversal gun registration which could
eventually lead to more draconian legislation and possible confiscation through declaration of martial law. This
should not be allowed to go forward. It is obvious what is happening here. Mexican drug cartels are not buying
one or two guns at a time in the U.S. to arm their gangs. They are getting them wholesale from international
gun dealers as evidenced by the type of heavy weapons and fully automatic weapons they are using, which
cannot be obtained in the U.S. without an FFL. This fiat if enacted, will cause an undue burden on law
enforcement which is already overburdened and constrained by our politically correct lawmakers. ENFORCE
our borders!!!!! Stop the foolishness and waste of OUR money!!!!
A. Elting
NRA #000498422 (and damn proud of it)
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:

Art Frasik [afrasik1@gmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:04 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.

The Federal government needs to concentrate on catching the bad guys and leave law abiding citizens alone.
We don't like people mudering others, but reporting long rifle sales is not the way to do it. Its not up to the feds
to make laws because of what they think the american people need, or because they think we are stupid and
can't take care of ourselves. I vote against this bullshit, and will uphold the 2nd amendment all the way.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

art godinez [godinea@sce.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:29 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
art godinez
15751 country club dr.
Chino Hills, CA 91709
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Hanson [ahanson47@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:24 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Art Hanson
1815 Briarwood Dr.
Lansing, MI 48917‐1773
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Art Hosey [arthosey@bellsouth.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 9:33 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Comments on Report of Multiple Sales or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles
Batf emergency reporting approval.doc

Ms, Terrell,
Please see attached letter. As a retired government employee charged with enforcing Federal environmental law, I know
too well the uselessness of much government red tape.
Art Hosey
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Launier [artlaunier@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:30 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Registration

Dear Ms. Terrell,
I just read where the ATF is asking for all gun dealers in the Southwest to report purchases of 2 or more long
guns of .22 caliber or larger.
I can understand the reason for the request but ask that it be retracted. I believe that the emphasis should be on
protecting our borders, not registering long guns.
On the surface it appears that the ATF is trying to restrict the rights of U.S. citizens to purchase long guns by
requiring them to be registered. I'm pretty sure that the intent is to restrict the flow of guns into Mexico and I
agree that that needs to be done. However, there may be other solutions that will work as well such as insuring
that only U.S. citizens can purchase guns of any kind or perhaps increasing our border patrol resources. I'm sure
there are many other options that can be viable
Personally, I am a U.S. citizen, a veteran, a gun owner and already have what I need for hunting. What about
the next generation that is coming up? Are they going to have the same opportunities as I did in selecting what
guns to purchase without the concern of "Big Brother" looking over their shoulder? I truly hope not.
Please reconsider what the ATF is asking and retract the request.

Respectfully,
Arthur G. Launier
EMail: ArtLaunier@gmail.com
Life is not a race or a contest. It's a journey where you have a series of adventures, both good & bad. Nor is life
a journey to the grave with the intention of arriving safely in a pretty and well preserved body. Me, I will slide
in broadside, thoroughly used up, totally worn out, and loudly proclaiming WOW! What a Ride! May you enjoy
all of your adventures.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

art mcGarr [mcgarr@usgs.gov]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:34 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
art mcGarr
3666 la calle ct.
PALO ALTO, CA 94306
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Miller [art.kat@hotmail.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 7:19 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
BATEF's attempt to control firearms sales.

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives is demanding the authority to require all of the
8,500 firearm dealers in California, Arizona, New Mexico and Texas to report all sales of two or more
semiautomatic rifles within five consecutive business days, if the rifles are larger than .22 caliber and use
detachable magazines. For example, a dealer would have to tell the government every time a deer hunter
in Sacramento or Amarillo finds a good deal on a pair of semi-auto .30-06 like the popular Remington
7400.
The ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports. This is a direct attempt to control the
Constitutional Rights of American Citizens to keep and bear arms to defend him self and his family, and
the flood of new paperwork it will require law enforcement agencies to waste valuable resources which
Could be spent on legitimate investigations. I would like to urge you to make an effort to stop this this
attempt to sieze control over the rights of all American Citizens to purchase or own firearms, which is in
direct violation of our Constitution.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Art Nickel [grandpa_bear@embarqmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:12 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
admin@nramedia.org
Long Gun Sales in California, New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas

Personally I believe that this is an excellent idea.
Most non-anti-gun fruitcakes know that most of the firearms being sold and used in Mexico
are coming through other countries to their south and east.
This, if the law requires SEMI-ANNUAL PUBLIC REPORTING within 30 days of the close of
the previous period (Period October 01 - March 31, Public report due April 30; Period April
01 - September 30, Public Report Release Date October 30).
These reports will either show everyone that the claims by the Mexican Government are
bogus OR it will lead to catching the people illegally exporting guns into Mexico from the
US.
I strongly urge three things be done for this law:
1. The law must have a SUNSET CLAUSE which, regardless of what the law reveals that
the law will expire after six (6) years and can only be extended if there is definitive
proof (through successful prosecution) that there is and remains a problem with
illegal exporting of firearms that are legally purchased in the US.
2. The law must be 120% funded by the Mexican government and that NO TAXES,
FEES, LEVIES, etc. be issued or collected by the legal purchase or sale of firearms
within the United States. This is because it is the Mexican government that is making
the allegation that their problems with armed drug cartels are the result of a large,
illegal firearms market that crosses from the United States into Mexico.
3. All firearms found in Mexico that came from a legitimate sale in the US must be
returned to the US for disposal. This is to ensure that corrupt Mexican officials are
not reselling or reusing the firearms to increase the numbers in their claims. I have
heard in news articles that the Mexican government will not return the rifles they
purport as being illegally imported from the US to ATF for verification and sales
tracking.
4. Attached to this law must be a repeal of any state law which restricts or forbids
ownership and sales of non-full automatic firearms that can reasonably be used for
sporting and target shooting, such as the AR- platform that supports over a dozen
different calibers for every North American game animal and nuisance animals.
I know that the NRA does not support illegal sales of firearms to Mexico and that we
propose serious measures be taken to prove or disprove the claim of the Mexican
government that most of the weapons in their country are coming from the US. If it is done
as I suggest then everything will work fine without taxing the law biding citizens of the
United States.
Arthur T Nickel
NRA Certified Instructor
239.565.0450 voice/text
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Schubert [schu@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:21 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles

Dear Ms. Terrell:
This email is in reference to the December 17, 2010 “Notice of Information Collection
Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles.”
I am a retired peace officer with 30 years of experience as a CHP Officer and
Criminal Investigator with the State of California. I am also the owner of a private
security and investigations business.
I believe that the ATF has no legal authority to demand these reports, and the flood of
new paperwork will waste scarce law enforcement resources that should be spent on
legitimate investigations.
Please reject this proposal.
Thank you.
Arthur Schubert
Redding, CA
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Smoker [ansmoker@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:36 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Art Smoker
284 Arrowood Corner Rd.
Mars Hill, NC 28754
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Art Wilkinson [aawilkinson@prodigy.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:57 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Art Wilkinson
830 S. Winthrop St.
SAINT PAUL, MN 55119
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Ames [aeaandrpp@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:17 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Ames
4625 Macarthur Blvd NW Unit B
Washington, DC 20007
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Armstrong [aarmstro@charter.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:52 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Armstrong
312 Highland Dr
Los Osos, CA 93402
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Daniels [aldan2004@bellsouth.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:14 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Daniels
10492 Galleria St
Wellington, FL 33414
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Deckarf [emily9@q.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:04 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Deckarf
124th Avn
Vancouver, WA 98684
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Delgadillo [ferro56@ca.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:07 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Delgadillo
5135 S 166 St
LAKEWOOD, CA 90715
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Gregorian [raffi_g@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:36 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Gregorian
Street Address
OAKLAND, CA 94602
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Gross [arthur.c.gross@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:23 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Gross
3015 Hobart Street
WOODSIDE, NY 11377
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Guilani [arthur@guilani.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 6:46 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
I oppose the ATF multi-rifle sale reporting requirements:

I am writing to oppose the so called emergency information collection
multiple sales of certain rifles with BATFE as described in FR Doc.
2010–31761 from the 12/17/2010 Federal Register.
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2010/pdf/2010‐31761.pdf

request to register

This information collection is both illegal and unnecessary. Furthermore, there is no
justification for any “emergency” implementation as reported by the Washington Post:
'White House delayed rule meant to stop gun flow to Mexico', Washington Post, Dec. 17, 2010,
On‐line edition:
(
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp‐dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR2010121706598.html
).
*
The regulation proposed is outside the statutory grant of authority to
record information about multiple sales of firearms. Title 18 U.S.C. §
923(g)(3)(A) specifically grants the authority to collect multiple sale information on
handguns and revolvers. Other firearms are excluded and there is no implied authority to
extend this reporting requirement to rifles or any other type of firearm.
* This attempt by ATF is universally and overwhelmingly opposed by citizens and their
congressional delegations. See the following:
http://rehberg.house.gov/index.cfm?sectionid=26&parentid=5§iontree=5,26&itemid=1584
http://www.gunleaders.com/Baucus_TesterltrtoBATFE122310.pdf
http://www.gunleaders.com/blog/wp‐content/uploads/2011/02/senateatfletter020111.pdf
* ”FFL” holders are already required by law to respond to BATFE requests for information on
firearms distribution pursuant to criminal investigations: Title
18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(7).
*
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of information
collected, which establishes a nationwide registry of “certain types of firearms” as
proposed. Because of this the regulation as proposed is illegal under Title 18 U.S.C. §
926(a). ”No such rule or regulation … may require that records required to be maintained
under this chapter or any portion of the contents of such records, be recorded at or
transferred to a facility owned, managed, or controlled by the United States or any State or
any political subdivision thereof, nor that any system of registration of firearms, firearms
owners, or firearms transactions or disposition be established.”
There is a grave potential for this information collection to unduly burden citizens who
are collectors or must obtain purchase permits at the local or state level to possess
firearms. The proposed regulation does not say what the agency intends to do with the
information but ostensibly it would be for criminal investigations. Subjecting law abiding
gun owners to this type of investigation under the guise of “information collection” is an
overt attempt to prevent them from exercising their 2nd Amendment rights to purchase and own
firearms.
Arthur D. Guilani
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Hansen [commuter654@earthlink.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:40 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Hansen
6902A 138th St
FLUSHING, NY 11367
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Kasper [artkasper@yahoo.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:20 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
ATF proposed regulation

I see no need for the reporting of rifles sales as proposed by ATF for the states bordering
Mexico. I live close to the border and don't see how this law would be useful for law
enforcement purposes yet infringe on our constitutional right to own arms. When guns are
outlawed, outlaws will still have guns. What would prevent serious law breakers from going
north to purchased weapons for shipment to Mexico? Nothing. Nada.
Thanks for reading this message. I hope you read it.
Art Kasper
Mcallen TX

____________________________________________________________________________________
Never miss an email again!
Yahoo! Toolbar alerts you the instant new Mail arrives.
http://tools.search.yahoo.com/toolbar/features/mail/
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur L P Brown [alpb@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:53 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur L P Brown
7244 Linda Vista Dr.
Citrus Heights, CA 27516
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Little [little@humnet.ucla.edu]
Monday, February 14, 2011 5:09 AM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Little
705 Westmount Drive 103
WEST HOLLYWOOD, CA 90069
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Massei [amasnyc@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:51 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Massei
225 W 23rd St 2N NY NY 10011
New York, NY 10011
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

arthur pedicini [arthur1957@live.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:32 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
arthur pedicini
9 tamara la
CORNWALL, NY 12518
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Preisinger [apmp1@att.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:31 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Preisinger
5151 Edloe, #14202
HOUSTON, TX 77005
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Rago Jr [arago@roadrunner.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 5:32 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Long Gun Reporting

Dear Barbara,
As a gun owner, I find it very interesting that the most open and transparent government in the world is
attempting an end run at our 2nd. Amendment Rights. Will this administration stop at nothing to insure
they are not removed from power? Are they( the obama administration) afraid we as Citizens will
attempt to protect ourselves from their seizure of power. Are we headed for another Nazi Germany?
As for the Border States with Mexico I hope they enforce their new law.
Respectfully,
Arthur J. Rago Jr.
37 Hemlock Lane
Lancaster, NY 14086
Phone: 716-684-2099
Fax:
716-684-9340
email: arago@RoadRunner.com
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Soifer [spyboy64@hotmail.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 11:20 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Soifer
po box 861
#N/A, TX 19038
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Solomon [arthur.sol@frontier.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 7:19 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Solomon
276 Cowlitz Place
LaConner, WA 98257
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Swers [aminorsfloyd@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:58 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arthur Swers
163 Happy Trails S.E.
Floyd, VA 24091
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arvid Lundy [alundy8@earthlink.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 4:20 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Arvid Lundy
27 Bluejay Drive
Santa Fe, NM 87506
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Asdfgzxcvb@aol.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:02 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Report on Multiple sales

“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
Collection of information on rifles other than .22, what about .223 the military weapons, it is .22
caliber? What a joke. Do you really think that keeping track of weekly multiple firearms sales will stop
any crime? I don't. Forget this current nonsensical plan.
Sam Jones
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashlee Davis [ashlee1@mpinet.net]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 3:28 AM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ashlee Davis
5225 Blakeslee Avenue, Apt. 429
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashleigh Durr [ashleighdurr@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:44 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ashleigh Durr
806 Magnolia Way 306
Atlanta, GA 30314
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashley Choker [ashleychoker@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 4:15 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ashley Choker
12731 S. 36th St.
VICKSBURG, MI 49097
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

ASHLEY DONAKER [HIGHWAY842@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:28 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
ASHLEY DONAKER
12 Western Ave
Newark, OH 43055
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ashley Gulker [ashleypadrutt@yahoo.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 12:31 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ashley Gulker
805 Montevideo Dr.
Lansing, MI 48917
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Asia Philbin [asiaintucson@yahoo.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:59 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

I live in Tucson, Arizona. I am outraged not only at the state of gun violence in this
country but also the facilitation of gun violence in Mexico and gun violence from Mexican
criminals operating on both sides of the U.S/Mexico Border, using guns originating in the
U.S. It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling
carried out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an EMERGENCY that
demands our government’s IMMEDIATE attention.
Asia Philbin
612 S 6th Avenue
Tucson, AZ 85701
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

asnow46@sprint.blackberry.net
Thursday, February 10, 2011 11:39 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Against the registration of Long Guns

Please rethink this idea to increase paper work with this effort to register long guns.
Sincerely,
Allan Snow
Sent on the Sprint® Now Network from my BlackBerry®

619

Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Athena [athena218@aol.com]
Saturday, February 12, 2011 12:28 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Guns

Barbara Terrell,
Please spend you time and resources finding the international gun trafficers and not "mom and pop' GUN DEALERS.
Reports on seizures and autopsies indicate full military weapons in LARGE amounts are being used in the violence in
Mexico.
Bruce Mossman
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

athena clevenger [xylus77@gmail.com]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 9:53 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
athena clevenger
4201 Las Virgenes Rd.
CHICAGO, IL 60614
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Athony Fasline [Tfasline@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:11 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Athony Fasline
474 S Raccoon Rd
CASA GRANDE, AZ 85222
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audie McNeil [audiem@swcp.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:01 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audie McNeil
2819 Carolina NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87110
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audrey Brown [audrey.brown.m@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:44 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audrey Brown
612 E. 35th Street
CHARLOTTE, NC 28205
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audrey Bruxvoort [bruxvoort@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:15 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audrey Bruxvoort
7939 Pinehurst Road
Woodbury, MN 55125
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audrey Burns [nowwarrior@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 2:48 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audrey Burns
87 Kendall Blvd
Oaklyn, NJ 08107
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audrey Grier [audreygrier@gmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 6:30 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
I am writing to urgently ask this administration to do more to crack down on the gun
smuggling carried out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. There must be
accountability for selling anything whose sole purpose is to kill! The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audrey Grier
18 Spring St. #2
Bloomfield, NJ 7003
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audrey Koch Feathers [akochfeathers@roadrunner.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:04 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audrey Koch Feathers
44 Willowbrook Rd.
Queensbury, NY 12804
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audrey McGill [mcgilau@tulsaschools.org]
Monday, February 14, 2011 2:17 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audrey McGill
6001 N Peoria
Tulsa, OK 74126
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Audrey Schwartz [hupp37@juno.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 9:22 PM
McCabe, Aron D.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Audrey Schwartz
1 Diane Drive
Massapequa, NY 11758
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

audrey webb [audreyhwebb@comcast.net]
Sunday, February 13, 2011 2:41 PM
Legislative Affairs
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
audrey webb
6273 bernhard ave.
RICHMOND, CA 94805
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

August Cardea [twocrows@tampabay.rr.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 12:39 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
August Cardea
1218 N. Cherry Blossom Drive
Clearwater, FL 33764‐1049
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Augusto Lugo [cesarlugo@msn.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:52 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Augusto Lugo
3300 N ST RD 7
HOLLYWOOD, FL 33021
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ault Robert [RTA222@aol.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:52 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

Dear Barbara Terrell,
It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ault Robert
3133 Chadbourne Road
CLEVELAND, OH 41071
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

aurea Walker [aureawalker@yahoo.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 10:49 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use it’s
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
aurea Walker
114 Gregory Park
#N/A, NY 90004
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

auscb@verizon.net
Friday, February 11, 2011 8:51 AM
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov; Terrell, Barbara A.
Please OPPOSE the BATFE's proposal to report multiple sale of certain rifles

Please OPPOSE the “Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
This is an unnecessary regulation and is not allowed under Federal law. Title 18 U.S.C. & 923 (g) (3) (A) does not grant
any such registration of multiple purchases of firearms,
except for handguns.
The regulation contains no provision for the destruction of the collected information, and therefore is not legal under Title
18 U.S.C. & 926 (a).
Laws do matter and this unnecessary and extra-legal proposal must NOT be approved.
Sincerely,
Cecil B. Ausbrooks
8552 Doveton Circle
Vienna, VA 22182-3779

----No virus found in this message.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Austin Marshall [amarsh34884@att.net]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 6:06 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
DEc. 17th Notice

I'm contacting you in hope you will not support the Dec. 17th notice that requires a person to register semi-auto
rifles with multiple clips.
Guns don't kill people; people kill people.. Laws are not the answer.. In the case of the awful shooting in Az. ;
alot of people , in the chain, let a whacko get by us.
Thanks
Austin Marshall
209 N. Foster Dr.
Tupelo, Ms. 38801.
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

austin roberts [aquaman1@vzw.blackberry.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 1:43 PM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
austin roberts
2 chatfield ct
hillsborough, NC 27278
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Autumn Vanderhoef [dragon_fire_818@hotmail.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 5:54 PM
FIPB Regulatory Email inquiries
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that the Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried
out by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Autumn Vanderhoef
304 South Main
Evart, MI 49631
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ava Brenner [abinsf@comcast.net]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:00 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Ava Brenner
4401 Autumn Leaf Ln.
Santa Fe, NM 87507
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

awing2@cox.net
Saturday, February 12, 2011 6:31 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Reporting long gun sales.

Barbara Terrell:
I’m requesting that you do not record long gun sales.
In my opinion, that is a whole lot of paper work, and medaling into private American citizens personal affairs.
The ATF should have plenty of other ways to spend tax payer money, by going after identified criminals, who are
breaking the law.
Respectfully,
Paul Allen Wing, Jr
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Awisearch@aol.com
Thursday, February 10, 2011 5:44 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
Fwd: Opposed

From: Awisearch@aol.com
To: Barbara.Terrell@atf.gpv
Sent: 2/10/2011 3:32:22 P.M. Mountain Standard Time
Subj: Opposed
I am opposed to:“Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple Sale or Other Disposition of
Certain Rifles.”
Arthur Wise
Golden, CO 80401
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
Aworkofmarc [marc@aworkofmarc.com]
Thursday, February 10, 2011 8:42 PM
Terrell, Barbara A.
RE: December 17, 2010 "Notice of Information Collection Under Review: Report of Multiple
Sale or Other Disposition of Certain Rifles."
aworkofmarc_logo2_sm.jpg; bug.gif

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Dear Barbara
I respectfully implore you not support -- but rather to act immediately and Block ATF Long Gun Sales Reporting!
Sincerely,
Marc Whittemore

Marc H. Whittemore
323.658.8472
-:| Art Director | Designer |:Los Angeles, California
EMAIL

|

PORTFOLIO
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Azima Lila Forest [azima@zianet.com]
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:30 AM
Webmaster
Support for the Reporting of Multiple Sales of Long Guns

It’s time that Obama administration does more to crack down on the gun smuggling carried out
by the Mexican drug cartels.
I strongly support the ATF's proposal to require dealers along the border to report bulk
sales of assault rifles, just like they already do with handgun sales. The ATF must use its
authority to collect this information and better enforce the laws already on the books.
With more than 30,000 people already murdered in cartel wars, this is an emergency that
demands our government’s immediate attention.
Azima Lila Forest
1312 Market St
Silver City, NM 88061
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Cooksey, Roberta B.
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

aztreeman@aol.com
Friday, February 11, 2011 11:02 AM
Terrell, Barbara A.
guns

To whom it may concern:
STOP! trying to make it harder and harder for LAW ABIDING citizens to buy guns! More gun laws will only work to the
opposite affect.
Thank you
andy gervase
scottsdale arizona
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